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'Women on Call' h·ts campus
By Brigit Clancy
A rchway Staff
Sexual assaults on college and uni
versity campus have been occurring in
alarming proportioru,.
xual assault is
more likefy to happen in the months o f
September through November than in
any other months of the year. Nine out
of ten rapes on campus have been ac
quaintance rapes, where lh attacker
was someone that the victim already
knew. According to the United States
Department of Justice, thirty-l>even per
cent of all women who ought care m
hospital emergency rooms for violence
rclat d injuries were injured by a cur
rent or former spouse, boyfriend, or
girlfriend. One In four college worn n is
a victim of rape or attempted rape. Fir t
year women are victim, of as aUlt more
than any other srudents on campus.
"Freshmen Women n campus are more
vulnerab1e for several reasons," said
Toby Simon, the Administralor of
Women on Call and the DirectoT of the
Worn n' Center. "lhey are living away
from home, usually for the first time.
They may be experimenting wi th alco
hol and/or other drugs in larger quanti
ties than they h ave in th p ast. They are
also gettin g lots of atten tion from men
w ho may w ant to take advantage of

younger female tudents."
Administrators across the
c untry have resp nded to the
problem of he growinS number
of s xual a sau1t cases m various
ways. Some f the measures uni
versities and college have taken
includ e impr ving securily
around the campus, providing ~e
sources fOT victims, a wen as Of
fering comprehensive
educational pr grams for stu
dents and staff. There is a need
for all of th e programs, both to
help reduce the number of sexual
assaults on campus and to help
make the life of .dims easier to
cope with lhe aftermath of a fiex
ual assau1t. Administrators, as
Sim n states, want to "raise
awareness about sexual assault
on cam pus and to clear up the
common myth that there has to
be a 'no' for it to be considered
sexual assau1t There has to be
consent or a 'yes' to sexual rela
tions and the absence of the word
'n ' d oes not mean ' yes'."
Photo courtesy of Toby Simon
The Women on Call (WOC)
program is an on-call support
Toby S imon, right, dj ...ector o f t he Women 's Center, chats with some Bryant
University students in the Women 's Center.

Cont inued on page 4

ntinuing a Convocation tradition
·Th f ollowing is Senat e President
Craig Tetreault's speech fro m Con
vocation. Following tradition, The
Archway reprints the peech to
welcome any community mem bers
unable to attend the eremony.
Good Afternoon, I'd l et start by
welcoming Presid en t and Mrs. Macht
ley. Our convocation Speaker, Dr. Ed
ward O'Donnell, the p la tform p arty,
fac ulty and staff, r turnin Bryant stu
dents and most fundament lly Wel
come to th Class of 2011.
Convocation is a tim e for welcom
ing, and n w be~gs f r everyone,
tlldents an facUlty alike. Now 15 the
time to 10 k forward, decide who you
want to be, and realize your dreams.
Most notab lv Convocation is a time to
s of 2011. To the class
welcome the
of 2011, today marks the be~inning of
your college career, the be~ning ot a
four year journey which Wlll ulti
mat Iy pave your path to the futur .
What you make of this opportunity is
up to you not only a an mdividual,
but as the class of 20] 1.
When arriving at Bryant for your
first time, undoubtedly the first thing
you saw was the Bryant glob ,
proudly . layed at the entrance to
camp u s, un er which it states: ex
panding the world of opportunity. I
Will be th e first and perhap the Only
person to tell you that thIS is a faJlacy.
Bryant annot and will not expand
your world of op portunity for you.
This task i imf'0 ible to a com plish
by any insti tution . Bryant h wever
provid each and every individual
the tools to expand their own world of
opportunity. Be it Bryant's 98% fac
ulty PHD rate, the over 70 dubs and
organizations, The Arnica Center for
Career Education, or the beautiful
campus w ith state of the art library,
w ellness center or brand new hall 17,

Bryant nables you to
e p an y or world of
opportunity in more
ways th an you even re
alize. You, the class of
2011 with the highest
GPA and SAT average,
are the most intellec
tual and qualified
gr up of stud ents to
ever be admitted to
Bryant. But t at leg cy
ends now. Tha t was
the platform which got
you her . You will
now have to create a
n ew legacy. It is up to
you to leave your un
pression on this Uni
versity. Many classes
come an go Lhrou gh
this Bryant family and
leave their mark. What
will your legacy b e?
How will Bryant Urn
ersity remember the
class of 2011 f ur years
from now when you
walk beneath th e Arch
Dom8ney
wayan commencem t?
That is up to you!
Senate President Craig Tetreault (center) sits on stage with other members of the Bryant
Personally 1 beli . ve comm un ity d uring the Convoca tion ceremony on September 5.
the best way to begm n
your journey is to get in- .
know by the time you graduate it
~tudie · ~ciety, there is an organiza
Valved. For m.any tlus requrre leav
takes risk to create a return. Take
tion fOT Just about everyon . For a.
m~ your fear on route 7, comjng on to
small group of you, none o f the exlSt
risk, make a move. When I was a
thIS campus and st pping ou t of your
freshman, J sal in the same seats you
ing organizations will eem apJ>ealing;
comfort zone. It can be intimidating
sitin now, won ring what my next
don't let this force you t the solitude
at times to be a Ere hman, but remem
move was. I went to the first Senate
of your d orm room . Start a new Club,
ber everyone has been in your posi
me ting of the year which follows
start a new team. Bryant doesn't yet
have a chess clu b, r a water polo
tion before. Not all fre hmen will
convocation, and decided then I
be orne seniors, but all seniors were
wanted to excel within the group. As
team; who will mak the first move
once freshman.
I address you no .., fOUT h rt years
and start these?
.
For the n ext four years you will
later as president, it is evident that
Things may seem a bit foregn or
spen d more time with class m ates and
Bryant is a place w here d reams an
even s ary righ~ now. Why go
become reality.
through these times of change al ne
p rofessors h an you w ill with parents
For m any of y u, Senate will not be or confused. The best way to c m bat
an d siblings. Bryant will be your in
your thing, so join any of the other 79
terim famHy. WIth that being said,
these feelings is to get involved with
there is no reason to be afraid to stand clubs and organizations. Be it the Mul
out at this University. As every per
ticultural student union, the ultimate
Continued on page 6
son in this room either knows or will
Frisbee club, Greek life, or the Legal
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United
By Ryan Daley
Stnf!Writer
Last week, John Mar
bl.trger, one of U.S. Pr sident

George ush's cientifu: ad is
ers, said climate change is
real, likely caused by human
ity, and will cause Ea.rth to
one d< y becom u livable"
{files C02 levels drop. This
statement signifies the first
time the Bush Administration
has acknowl dged what
many scientists call the in
evitable disruption of climate
change, and corroborates a
Febru?I}' 2, 2007 declaration
bva Umted Nations scientific
plmel tudying climate
change. The UN c..1lled vi
den e supporting global
warming I unequivocal," and
tated iliat human activity has
livery likely" been behind cli
mate change.
The UN recently ho ted its
60t!, Annual DPI/NGO Confer
enc!:!, "Climate Change: How
It Impacts U All" with the
goal 0 buildin~ the knowl
edge base of dfinate change
"into the viable habi of
everyday practice that en or
a b tter future," M<'re than
2,000 Non-governmental Or
gamzation. and other civil so
ciety partners from 90
counhi attended the Sep
tember 5-7 conf rence at the
UN h adquarten; in New
York City,
TI1e conferenc focused n
th "facilitation uf individual
a tion plan hal address the
growing cone ms assuciated
with clii:nat ehans;e and its
profound and deasive impact
U
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ations tackles climate change
on human well-being."
Hopes were that the
knowfedge gained at the con
ference would a . NCO in
disseminatinz information to
"educate c mmunities of the
importance in reducing car
bon emissions; the necessity
of encouraging fuel conserva
tion and the search for en
ergy-efficient alternative fuel
sources."
Kiyotaka Akasaka, UN
Under-Secretary-Genera 1 for
Communications and Public
Information, in icated in the
opening session that the con
ference is taking place to
"highlight how all of us are
coping with the impact of cli
mate change," and stated,
"We cannot continue with
bllsine as usual; the time
has com for d cisive action
on a global seal."
ffaya Ra hed Al-Khalifa,
UN President of the Sixty-first
Ses ion of the General Assem
bly, l' ached out to the UN
personnel, NCO representa
tiv~, and tudent jllumalist<;
in attendance, by urging t
them that a "comprehensive
global response must be pur
sued" and claimed we have a
"moral imperative to act." He
indicated Ll1at it will take as
little as .1% of globa I GDP fOT
the next three decade to ade
quately address the problem
if the world starts to act now
The mtroduction set the
stage for what wa to come jn
the next few days, dunng an
other plenary se sion, seven
roundtabLes and thirty-two
midday worksh0p,s, all of
which reVlewed ' the late. t
scientific evidence on climate

chrulge, including its impact
on vUln rable populations,
w ter security, land use, and
the politics ot energy."
Andrew Revkin, a New
York Times journalist moder
ating the firstroUl1dtable,
"Cllinate Change: The Scien
tific Evidence," exhibit d
NYT clippings dating be
tween 1890 and 1956 detajjjng
the ea level risin~ and even
attributing a Tlobal tempera
ture increase to C02 1evels.
Michilel Oppenheimer, Al
bert G. Milbank Profes or of

Geosciences and International
Affairs in the Woodrow Wil
son School and the D part
ment of Geosciences at
Princeton University; in the
same roundtable provided ev
idence, which indicated possi
ble extinctions.
He claimed coral reefs will
all be dead when the sea tem
p rature in creases by 1-2 de
gre s Celsius, and that 30% of
worldwi e pecie. will be ex
tinct when the global temper
ature increases by 2-3 degree
Celsius, bu t 70% species

will b extinct a a 4-5 deg ee
Celsius increase. He urged
that society's confrontation of
the issue is necessarY, and en
couraged attendee to acti "In
the future, the governments
will act fo the degree they feel
pressure to act, and that pres
sure comes from NGOs.'
The next day, at the "In
digenous Peoples, Culture
and Traditional Knowledge"
r undtable, Fiu Mata'ese Elis
ara-La'ulu, Director of Ole

Continued on page 6
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New - Use Bulldog
Bucks for laundry and
save!

r

d

1be Bl)'IDt One cad
Advantage Update - New Laundry
You can now use your Bulldog Bucks Lo do your laundry.
You no longer need to transfer money to the vending stripe
in order to operate the washers and dryer . When you u e
our Bulldog Bucks you receive a 25 cent discount.
Any que tions ... please call Support Services at X6035.

Sell Trips, earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for
Group Discounts. Best
Prices Guaranteed!
Jamaica. Cancun, Aca
pulco, Bahamas, S.
Padre, Florida.
800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com .

to share my home in
Lincoln. Non-smoker,
clean . Only 3 miles
from Bryant campus,
$500 a month, plus hal
utilities. House has
everything, OW. off
street parking, laundry,
etc. Move in date of
Oct. 1. If you are inter
ested please contact
Todd at 401-369-1854
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Women on call

victimize ."
According to the WOe, a victim of a sexual as
sault
needs three vital services in th attermath: a
Continued from page 1
safe p lace, a p hysical exam, and supl'ort. First, a
network for female and male students al Bryant.
safe place is neces ary to make ure no further a 
The goaJ of WOC is to have an on campus resource
sault will occur. Second, a physical exam should b
for students who are victims of sexual assault, se '
don to ensure that the victim i in no immediate
ual hara ment, and relationship violence. The
ph sical danger as a result of the attack. Treabnent
name Women on Call mean . that there are women
for sexually transmitted infections and pre~ancy
(or a man) on staff to take calls from students who
prevention will be provided if it is appropnate.
seek confidential counsel. Amv Bartlett, A!:sistaI t
111ird, support i offered by peaking with someone
HealUl Education and W lInes~ Coordinalor and
familiar WlU, the issue of exual assault It is the
staff member of the BryantWOC, said, "1 believe
best way to sort out your feeling and decide hat
that the Women on Call program is an important
to do next. The woe gr up pr mises to ~ive this
campus resource for student . n is my hope that
support to student all da , every day. "Smce al
tudents will r cogniz the Women on C II as advo
most all carupU5 incidents involve J?i?ople ac
cates who are there to supp rllhem. Sine sexual
quainted with each other, the decislOn of h w to
a ault on coli ge campu es 15 a t such a high rater a
proceed with an incident IS often difficult for the
program like the Women on Call wi 11 b valuable to
student who is assaulted. WOC will provide sup
tho e student wh chao e ( utilize it." Meagan
port for students to help them decide what lO do,"
age, Assistant Director for th Center for Stuaent
silJd Simon. "We will let them have the option and
In olvement, said, "I b Lieve thal thLo; program will
choice of h \II, t pr ed with an incidenl. It'.; our
allow students who may not neces. arily wantlo
hope that this will be lhe start of helping the tudt!.nt
press charges again -t th ir attacker, bUl rather to
regain" me ense of I.:onlrol. The I:udent wh ha
talk the situation through ;}nd deal with it in differ
b en the VICtim will decide who, if anyone, hould
(Anl ways, to get through the situation in a healthy
be notified. We will en ourag tht' student to ~o to
way."
the hospit.,l for a physical xam. WOC ",,'ill also ex
Th Women on Call gr up c nsists of ix females
plain h
to pro eed with Jaw enforcemenl and
and on male, all of whom are Bryant staff from Stu help the tudent do so if she wants."
Jenl Affairs who have received sp cial training in
SLu ents are ncouraged to call the W C num
rape crisi intervention, counseling, and support,
b r directly (401 -25~4209). Each call or visit is com
The taff of Women n Call include Amy Bartlett,
pletely confidential. Aside frODl recording a
Kristen Big~ (ReSidence Life), .I udy Kawamoto
student's initIals and the time 01 a can (for log book
(Student Affairs), William Phillips (CoWlseling
purposes only), there is no fficial record kept of a
Services), Meagan Sage, Toby Simon, and Heiai
student. If a stud nl would rather meet with a
Spruce (CounseUng services). All seven admirusLra membe:r f the WOC -taff in person, each staff
tors are available to help students understand the
member will prOVide a secure and hosJ!itable envi
options they have in the ",vent of a sexual assault.
ronment for the stu enl. SimOn said, 'If a student
The W C will remain with the student throughout
prefer. to speak in her own residenc hall room, we
the counseling process of mana ing the potential ef will go to her or him. Each f th staff members has
fects £ the a sault n the student
. a privat office in w hich tuden t may speak pri
Simon and Dr. Thomas Eakin, the Vice Pre ident
vately as well."
for Studen t Affairs, along with Chief George Coron
The staff has it own thoughLs Ul mind as to what
ado of the Department of P ublic Safety began talks
they would like WOC to achieve, Simon com
to initiate this new program about a year or so ago.
mented, "I hope to see more women come forward,
Based on a m odel program developed at BroWll
even if it is ju st calling to talk n the ph ne. 1 also
Uruversity where she work d for several years,
h >pe that if students are WOIT' d ab u t a mend they
Sim on believed that the program should be at every
will call as well. A man may call t if he is a victim
colleg campus, includirig Bryant. Simon states,
or if he belie v s hi girlfriend or friend is. We want
"By establi hlng this program, it do not mean that t help both women an d men tmderstand m re
Bryant has a big problem [concerning exual as
ab ut these in cidents [ohape and of acquaintance
sault]. We woUld just like to be able to respond in
rape]." Bartlett said, "J woUld like for students to
as helpful a way a p ssible, to s tudents W1"IO are
mow that there are train d taff members available
Create a Donn WIShIIst before
heading off to campus
It's an easy way to equfp /118 perfect dam room
• ZO% completion program tflru 91301071 Receive
20% off verylhing remaimn on your Wislliisl
(May nat be combm.d willi FlY oUler offer I

Your Dorm Checklist
Hit the Sack
_ Sheet sets. Twin or Twin XL (2)
_ Comforter or quilt (1)
_Down comforter (1)
_Owet cover(1)
_Blanket (1J
_ Bed pilfows (2)
_Pillow protectors (2)
_ MBttress pad (1)
_FiberbBdlfeathetbed (1)
_InflatableAerobed (1)
_ Window/door panels
_ Area rug (1)
_Decorative plflows
Roor cushions
Throw (1)

Chaos ContrOl
_ Storage I1IInk or tote (1)
_ Under the bed containers (3)
_CD or DVO storage (1)
_ Sal of 4 bed risers (1)
_Over tire door storage (1)
_ Shoe rack (1)
_ 24 hangers (1 Pkg, )
_Mesh culJes
Bubble crates
= ModuliJI storage shelves
_ Drawer organizer. (4)
_ Storage set (1)
_ Duffel bag (1)
_ Space bags

Dorm Pre-Req's
_ Clock radio (I)
_Night light
_Fan (1)
_ Storage boxes (2)
_ExtBnsion cords (2)
_ Squid multi outlets (2)
_ Surge protector
_Batteries
_ Door mirror (1)

Munchle Makers
_Bowls, plates, mugs (4)
_ Forks, knives, spoons (4)
_ Glassware set (1)
_ CockW8Ie set (1)
_ Set kitchen utensils (1)

=

_ WBU hooks
Frames
= Storage ottoman

Trash can

Pull an All NigfTter
_Desk lamp (1)
_ Floor lamp (1)
_ Bed rest (1)
_ Lap desk (1)

_BoWelcan~ner (Q

_ Water nitration pitcher (1)
_ Replacement filters
_ Chip clips/magnetic clips (5)
_ Dorm-size microwave (1)
_ Dorm-size refrigerator (1)
_ Blender (1)
_ Toaster oven (1)
_Coffeemaker (1)
_George Foreman griff (1)
_ Snack table (1)
Dish rack
Travel m/lgs

=

Neatn 77dy
_ Hand orstick vacuum (1)
_DIsh cloths & towels (6)
_ Cyfinder hamper (1)
_Compact Iron (1)
_ DryfnO rack (1)
_Laundrybags (2)
_ Unt roller

to support them in case of sexual assau Il. The
Women n Call will serve as a re urce for l1.1dents
who have been victim , friends of victims, room
mates of victimS, and any ther scenario that may
require the need of orne one who can offer guid
ance and education ." Sage said, "I truly hope that
this program will assist students who hav; gone
through a sexualassau lt by creating a afe haven in
which to talk ab ut the incident, geL help, Or have
one of the Women on Call at the hospital or poll e
station with the student. Overall, I think it is most
important for students to know that they're not
alone in a sexu I assault in tdent - that they have
the Worn n on Call th re t ;upporL them tluough
it. ll's often dill:icult for a woman to decide if she
wants to go to the p Lice or not ull believ thai
thi - program will allow tudent who mar not nec
esstrrlly want to pres char~e against theIr attacker,
but rather to talk the situatl n U1COUgh ilJld deal
with it in djfferent \; ays, to gel through the situa
tion in a healthy way, On the conLrar , U U,e student
decides to press charges, the Women on Call .....'{.'luld
als be there t UppOI't the ictim through this
process. J believe that by th end of the year when
we look bad at how many sludents have beLTJl
counseled and supported through thi. progr m, th
W men on Call ana the rest of the campus will b
grateful that we have the program at Bryant."
The WOC will be a tuaenl's advocat in explam
ing sexual assault pulicies and proc dure and will
offer the student support lhrough the enLire PI' LeS •
"A victim of a sexual assault is often traumatlzed by
the exper:ience," said William Phillies, the Direct r
f Counseling Services. "One's ability to think
through different courses of action can be ham
pered at a time like this. TIle woe staff member
will be an anchor during a trying time, and an b
jective, non-~dgmental resourc who can help a
victim consider the opti os that are a allable, and
pro ide em tiona! support."
Some warning signs of an abusive Telationshlp
i elude name-calling and putdowns, extreme jeal
ousy, uncontrolled anger, and Wlexplained injuries.
If y, tl or someone you kllow may be a victim ofsexual as
sault, sexrur[ ham SIIICllt, or reim imlsilip violellce, plense
cmrtaet IlIe Women on Call immediately at 401-258
4209.
11 of the tati tics and m fo rma tion in this article
are credited. to the Women on Call slaff and pr 

gram.

Reminder: Bryant Senior Advisory
Council ominations/Applications
Due by September 25.
The BSAC i compn -ed of approximately lhirty ( 0 seniors who have played signifi
c.ant leadership roles in lhc Bryant community. Seniors may apply directly. but we

III encourage nomination by other students. facuity, and staff. The nommalion/ap
plicali n form is attached, Please return all nomination.! applications to the Presi
dent'

StJJdenl Body Needs
_ TOWBI sets (6)
_ Towel bar (1)
_ bath towel tower (1)
_ Tub mat (1)
_ Bath rug (1)
_ Shower curtain (1)
_ Shawer liner (1)
_ Shower ring set (1)
_ Shower caddy (1)
_ Soap fNJlder (1)
_ Bath brush 8Ild pout
_ Electric toothbruSh (1)
_Replacement /leaJis
_ Over tire door hook (1)
_ Magnifying mf"or (1)
_ Blow dryer (1)
_Body wash & lotion
_ Cosmetic organizer (1)
_ Tweezers
_ CUrling iron (1)
_ HBJr straightener (1)
_ Electric razor (1)
_ Robe & slippers (1)
_ Hair towel & shower wrap
_ Shower radio (1)
_Scale
_ Electric fragrance diffuser

Valid 1hru Sepl3O, 2007
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fEce by September 25, 2007.

The Bryant Senior Advisory CowH:il meet wi th th P sid nt and members of the ad
ministration monthly (usually over clil1ner) t discu s is ues related to the 'enior class
and/or Bryant in general. Acting a an advi' ry group. the BSAC di cusses plans,
new jnitiatives, and trends and issue, in higher cdu ation The meeting are intended
to be interactive and may jn clu e sp ci outs ide pcakers, In addili n to helping
Bryant remain a I ader in higher education, the meetings are also intended to as ist
participant' in d vcloping the communication skill which are 0 imp rtant to career
advancement. pecial field ip may also b included in the program. Each partici

pant who successfully omplete. th

ntire program rec ive a personallettcr of rec

ommendation fr m Pre!)idenl Machtl y The Recen t Alumni Trustee i. also selected
from among till group, The individual selected fo r thi pre tigious position serves a
three year tcnn on the Bryant University Board of Trustccs,

October 4th: Caricaturist and Airbru. h trucker hats and pillow
cases
October 10th: Movie: TBA
October 13th: Archway Photos- Get a picture with your family
under the Archway!
October 17th: Comedian: Jimmy Dunn
October 23rd: BINGO
October 26th-28th: Halloween Weekend
Frida)'." Haunted Trail
Saturday: Six Flags Trip & Psychi 1 ight
Sunday: Comedy/Magic Show: Peter Gross
th
October 30 : Movie: Harry Potter the Order of the Phoenix
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Ca p s Undercover: Harvard
must always be fresh flowers in
the room dedicated to Mr.
Widener and that tradition contin
ues to lhl day. Furthermore, the
£a~de of the building could not
be altered in any way, olherwi~e
ownerslup would be transferred
to the dty of Cambridge. We
aren' t sure if this is due to a deep
respect for tradition on the part of
Harvard administration or Just
th t their alumnj are clever
enough to ensure tha t their gifts
last.

By Jared Neilan r Michael Oliv

eri, Tim Osborn, Philip Weiss
Stn!fWriter
W leome to a new year at Bryant
University. For thos of yoo wh are
new to our column, Campus Tours
Undercover i a series of in depth re
views o£ campus tours of area univer
siti s. In thi series, we pre ent to you
a compara tive analysis of Bryant to
various oth r scho I ' in the region .
We go over things that we lik d,
things we did no t like, and I:hing; that
we can take home to Bryanl. We fell it
appropriate to ' tart the year off with a
ban g, choosing Harvard University
for our first ca.qt.pu visit.

5.

Things we liked...

1.

2.

3.

4.

Freshman e, perience- 11arvard
strives to bUIld a sense of commu
nity and it starts wi.Lh the fr sh
man class. arvard has built its
pr gram to sp cificaJly create a
Class jdentity with housmg and
dining arrangement . ror exam
ple, most freShmen u.se a dining
hall which i specifically desig
nated for first-year students.
No cr rut, no problem- Harvard
studenLs have th lu 'ury o f not
having to worry about btaming a
certain number f credits during
their time at school. Each Har
vard student is required to take
only 32 classes over the c ULe; of
four y ars. For thos of you who
didn' l pa s MATH 105 tIlat's f ur
classes per e1ne ter.
Lights, Camera, Action! - Harvard
presented us with a CTU fi r t, by
showing a Harvar introduction
vide upon Ol T arrival. The video
was not ani en tertain in g but also
whet the appeti te of m any of the
overbearing paren ts with high
hopes for tfieir sons and daugh
ters. The video induded distin
~ hed alumni interviews, an
mtroducho to academic pro
grams, studen t activities, and ath
[eh s. The video r ally se t the
one for the tour.
Traditions- Sine tr.1dlti ns com e
and go with each administration
at Bryant, we were impressed a t
U, e many centuries ola traditions
at H arvard and an app aren t high
level of respe L for in titu tiona[
history. For example, th H rry
Elkins Widener Memorial libr ary
w as fOlmded with a gift that in
d ud ed a few stipltla tion". There

Infra tructure- Harvard is ri"h
with histOrically significant archi
tecture, inclu ding places like Me
morial Hall, the aforemen tioned
library, and Massa hll el Hall
(on of the oldest academic build
ings in th co n try). Additionally,
Harvard ha enough dOO11jtOries
to guarantee hou mg to all d it
tudents all four year . Whil
there are many nice hotel accom
modatioru in Ule area, Harvard
students need not live in them.

academic program , buildings, or
overall institutional growth, col
leges ar constant! ' competing
and comparing themselves with
one another. Our Harvard tour
guide did nol mention any other
comparable Ivy League schools or
mention any recent devel pments
of the institution.

6. Reputation- Enough said .. .

Things we did not l ike...
1.

Take it or leave it- As one might
expect, no one is working hard to
provide you a dog and pony show
atHarvard. From the average ad
mi ions lobby, to the tour that
did not atisty, Harvard wasn't
trying lO Impress anybody.

2.

21 is the magic nurnber- There are
a myriad of meal plan options at
Harvard. You can choose from
the 21 meal plan, or the 21 meal
plan or the most popular choice,
the 21 m aJ plan. There are a lot
of options at Harv rd b t unfortu
nately your meal . Ian is not one
of them.

3.

Old Ivy-While we recoF.e the
importance of the dasSlcal studies
to Out culture, e find It hard to
see ourselve buried so deeply in
aca dentia. Harvard, like all other
Ivy League schools, does not offer
an und ergraduate con centration
in business. We feel "old school
academia" need to understand
th a t business education h as
evolved since the beginning of the
20 th cen tury an d h s a place in un
dergraduate I ig I' education

5.

Things we brought h ome:
1.

4. Resting on their lau rels- A a m 
mon theme of ur campus tours is
that other schooJs are alway"
striving to improve. Whether il is

Wl'0 are you? Grea t, 1 don't care
Harvard 1 uppo edly the ulti
mate in higher education. How 
ever, our e ·perjen ce didn't
onvinee us, or reflect this sup
posed level of excellence. Wfien
you have a reputation for being
fue best, we expect you to work a
little harder for our attention. We
know for sure tbatHarvard didn't
g t to where they are today by a
rack of attention to detail and a
general rusintere l i lhos inter
ested in the school.

2.

From our expe rience at H arvard,
it is h ard to miss the pr ofound re
spect for traditions th a t are held
amongst the stu ents, faculty,
staff, and administration. While
we begrud gingly accept the value
in es tab lishing a t least som e tradi
tions (e.g. Convoca tion 2007), we
h ave to point out that f r the cur
rent stud ts a t Bryan t Univer ity,
these effor ts are too little too late.
At Harvard, when finan cial con 
tribu tion s have been made, and
structures have been bu ilt, Har-

vard 5 a history of resp cling
those gifts, and does not destroy
or deface them. We do not m an
to rehash OUle of the ugly end 
ings to alumni gifts that have oc
curred in the past; we would only
like to see Bryant re pect those
gifts that aT made in the fulure.
On a personal note, we think it
would be in good taste to rededi
cate the new faculty suite to Edith
M. H dgson, whom th old li
brary was named after.
3.

While Bryant has made elected
campus renova tions to infrastruc
ture, the time has come to build a
new academic building. If we are
going keep putting up shiny new
dormitories and move up t a Di
vision J a thletic program . we need
to match these improvements
with more than one classroom
building. We are not lalkin ab ut
yet another extension to the
Unistructure; it is time for a new
academic building.
The Harv rd admissions vide
fea turing Tomm y Lee Jones in
stilled a sens of exci tement in the
p rosp ecti e studen t and their
p rents. We ail to see how a slow
pan across the B.r yan t p n d w ith
fade ou t to the Archway ... in the
H eidi an d Walt r Stepan Grand
H alL . . on the Linda and Jerry
Cerce Med ia Wall... can instIll
that same sen e in Our prospective
students. Admissions please take
n teo

Bryant we comes R· ch Hurley home
By Brian Ford
Sta/fWrite'r
This smnmer
what was for
meTly J...'l1own as
the Office of Stu
dent Activities
has been through
lot of changes,
the fust of which
being a name
change to Center
for Student m
voTvement. Also,
two new sta f
memb rs have
b en added: a
new diredor,
John Lindsay, and
a new Assistant
Direct r, Richard Hurle - a 2004 Bryanl Graduate.
Although Rich is a new staff m mb r, he defi 
nitel isn't n w to the Bryant mmunity. 111" held
positions such as a Resident Assi tant for three
years, student ambassador, Orientation Staff As
sist t, and Student Senate Pre ident. He also won
what many con ider t be the two biggest tuden t
involv ent award s: the BI ck and Gold award,
given to the most spirited to the studen I ader, and
the Outst anding Leader Award, given to a student

leader each year fOT the achievements over their
four years at Bryant. After graduating, he went into
the Student Development in Higher Education
Graduate Program at Central ConnecticlitState Uni
versity, alongside our otheT Assistant Dire tor, Mea
gan Sage. After gra uating from CCSU, h spen t the
fast year servm as a Resident DirectoT at Roger
Williams University. Next week, I will be in terview
ing John, however this week I caught up with Rich
to talk abou t his return to Bryan t a a sLaff membe.r
and his ew position in CIS.
Rich e plained that his time at 'Bryant fir t g t
him interested in the field of Higher Education.
"After working with people like'br. Eakin, Michael
Th rp, and Juay Kawamoto, and realizing that what
they did was a cart!er, I realized Twanted to foll w
in their foo lep.." Rich has also talked about how
coming back to Bryanl feel like being at home,
h wever th l h me has changed. " Bryant has
changed in the three years 'nee [ graduated. The
hJdenl. em t b even more involvell and dedi
cated, and the institution ihielf ha worked hard Lo
improve great deal." Rich also said it was excitffig
to welcome mUle new Ere. hman das becau'e he
fell such a lnl lin th education they were going l
Teceive. Tht! motivation thClt come from a Bryant
s tde tis whal make< Hurley ) e cited aboul the
position. '1 am very e cited to have the o pporh mity
to work on Community Service and Leacfei:ship De
velopment p r gram s ht?r e at Bryant. Alth u gh 1 am
excited to work at my alma mater, it was more
about the studen ts and these p rograms that made

me want to appl for and acc~ t this job."
I also had a chance to. ask RIch a little bit about
his time at Bryant an orne of the memories that he
made. "My favorite 'Bryant memories are the ones
that I spent with my fell, w shldent leaders who be
came friends and family. As a student leader. my fa
vorite m mory wa as Student Senate Pr sident
when th college was di cu sing if it should lUm.
int a University. ) and the rest of the Senate walked
around to the residence halls and got over 1600 re
sponses about what the tudent ody thou ht about
this change. To be able to bring all of these re
sponses to the administration wa . v ry [ warding."
As a student leader here al Bryant, I personally
am very excited to work with Rich b caus f all of
his pa t involvernent.<; with tudents. He is g( ing to
be a great motivator to all students here at Bryant.
and will bring a posi.tive work elhic to the Center
for Student rnvoTvement. When ask d what tru5
ill ant to him , Ri h responded" fo m ,CSI meaIL<;
so much more than Student Activities; Student In
volvement puts into word' how hard the . tudents
work and how much passion they put into the
even and th organization. thal iiilluence Ufe on
this campus every day." Rich however, will aJ 0
bring a fun ide to the third noor of th 'Bryant Cen
ter as well. '1 once had the student senate treasurer
shave my head in a zebra-like fashion for two days
because I lost a be t," sal Hurley. Although we
shouldn ' t expect to ee any zeb ra like haircuts from
Rich, YOll can d efini tely expect to see him tum some
head in h is fir t year as a staff member at Bryan t.
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Convocation speech UN Journalism Conference
Continued from page 1
people who have walked a
day in your hoes. Get in
volved. As I said before we'r
a family, don't be afraid to an
. wer question in cia or go
to meetings where yOll don't
know anybody. Everyone you
know now was at one point a
stranger to you. Meet new
peopre and expand your net
work.
rm sure aU of you have
h ard the expression "ifs not
what you know, it's who you
know" WI ile I don't believe
Lhi is 100°1., true, 1 do beheve
"who yo.u know may get you
a clutcb mtervlew or maybe
even a job offer, but it's what
you know that will get you
the pr motion and eventually
deffue your career." Gel ouL
there and meet some peopl ,
create relati nships that will
last. When one of y ur
friends wh you met at an In
ternational Student Organiza
tion meeting becom the next
CEO of Heineken USA, as An
drew Thomas, a Bryant alum
has, you'll be glad you de
cided not to l"a'ke a nap or
playa video game. J person
ally am a member of Tau Ep
silon Phi, a fraternity on
campus and I can speak fir t

hand that r have made rela
tionships that '\o\rjllia t a life
tim .
Ifs also imf0rtant to main
tain a sense 0 balance, whil
your parents and professors
may like the no 'on of study
ing, reading, going to clas ,
and sleeping consuming your
college career, there are many
lesso to be learned outside
of the classroom. As Colin
Powell once . aid "surround
yourself with people who
ta ke their work seriou Iy bn t
not themselves, those who
can work hard a d play
hard ." Ask any alumru of any
college across the nation.
These are your glory days.
Enjoy the time you h ave her ,
the working world will come
faster than you an even
imagine a t this pomt. Now i
the time l prepare yourself
both educationally as well as
socially.
You can be anyone you
want. Take this blank sLate
which youbave been given,
and deIine )'ourself. You are
in conlT 1 of who you will be
come.
In closing, il is both a
pleasure ana an honor to b
[he first to say; to the class 0
2011 ... Welcome to the family!

Continued from page 3
Siosiomaga Socie ty, acknowledged that under
the UN charter, every country na a right to
exist. He continued, "There is an issue 0 ac
countability here, an issue of responsibility"
and feared 'We're trying to catcfi up to a to
morrow already made ob olete."
Another session included "Economics and
Politics of E.nergy and Oimate Cllange" wher
Richard Kinley,-Deputy Executive Director,
Secretariat for the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change, affirmed,
"Respon ibility rarely drives state action" and
stated that NGOs must set the course.
In "Sustainable Devel pmenl, Accountabil
ity and Ethical Standards' Firmino Mucavele,
Chief Executive, Secretariat of Tbe New Part
nership for Africa's Development, altested
"The countries least responsibl for climate
change will be the most affected and bear the
worst burden."
His statements echoed many concerns of
Aincan attendees who divulged through com
ment and questions at the end of sessions,
who repres nt the interests of the s cieties
who will face the largest problem of draught
and emigration. One Kenyan participant aSked

"How can we, as Africans, be expected t
solve this problem when w nave nothing to
do with causing it?"
.
The overall theme of the conference was a
blend of anxiety, fea r, h pe, and determina
tion. The discussions came amidst a relatively
recent worldwide concentration n climate
change, and set the precedent for near-future
me tings and discus. ions by the UN a well as
the BuSh Administration, whlch until recently
has over} oked the issue. The UN will con
tinue to addre s climate hange on ~ptember
24 in NYC, in addition to December, 2:007, in
Bali.
Are you concerned? Do you feel like doing
something about climate change? Talk t your
friend ab ut bein g more envir nmentally re
sponsible and decreasing their environmental
footprint. Recycle, re-use or buy a refillable bot
tles, tum off a Light when you leave a mom, car
pool, tc. These simple actions can have a
slgnificant Impact. At Bryant you can Join the En
vironmental Conservation Organizati TI, or help
out with SHTs ree c1mg proj~'ct on campus. As
FiuMata'ese Eli ara-La'u1u said, "Hislory will
judge us not by the words we have spokal, but
by the sincerity f our efforts "

New Class of 2011 Senators
Six new senators were worn in Wedne day afternoon for the CIa s f 2011. From left to right:
Troy DemaIO, Benjamin Coughlin, Jan d Gibbons, Sagar Shah, Erin DeVito, Ryan Letorneau.

Attention TH Resi
dents: Cook Safe y!
By Betty Cotter
DirtL"fot ofHl!nlth SenJlQ.'!l

ll1e following are borne uggeslions regard in fo d safety
when hoppinlY emu preparing fl od for Bryant eniOI'b. The
informati n is dopl fr m Nutrition Clion {gJ:ter,
May 20 2.
When Fond Shopping
Don'llet juic fr m r w meat, poultry or £.ish drip on your
handb or an ' fresh toods in your gr cery cart. Make sure
these foods are bagged s~Pdrately from your other food, es
pecially fresh frUIts and getables.
A SO n as you get back to yuur townhouse, plillhe raw
m at, chicken, fish and froz f od in the refrigerator or
freezer.
Avoid purchasing unpasteurized milk and juice and any
fo cis that could contain unuercooked eggs. Those food
may include Caesar alad dressing, eggn g, Beamai e or
H llandaise sauce. Never eat raw cookie or cake dough.
1n our Kitchen
Always wa h y ur hands in h t, soapy water before and
after handling raw meat, poultry, seafood or eggs.
Keep your remg rat r t40°F or le..c;s and your freezer a t
OOT.
Don't store raw or defrosted fish, poultry r ground beef for
more than two days and other Tawmeat for more than five
d ays.
Thaw frozen food in the refrigerator or microwave, not on
the counter.
Cook meats thoroughly. Pur ha e and use a m eat ther
mometer and insert it into 1e thick st part of the meat after
the out ide of the meat is seared t prevent bact ria on the
surface from being carried to the interior of the meat.
Put your kitchen sponge or couring pad in the di h washer
when you run it or use disposable clonts t clean your
dishes.
Put away leftovers as soon as possible and d efinitely within
two hours.
Leftover can be kept for three to four days in the refrigera
tor. Once pened, luncheon meat wiI1 keep for five to seven
day.
Consider all eggs contaminate with salm nella or campy
lobacter bacteria. Cook egg thoroughly s yoIks are firm.
Wash your hands and anything that comes into contactwifh
U'\e raw eggs thoroughly.
Never thaw and then refreeze meat, poultry or fish.
Microwaving food in plas 'c container r foam takeout
boxes that are not microwave safe can cause toxins to lead\
into the toOO.
Microwaves do not heat food evenly, so stir the food and let
it stand for a few minutes after cooki g to make sure all
fo d reaches. hot enough temperature to destroy germs.
St re f d in the re£rigerat r in weU covered containers to
prevent mold and bacteria growth.
Call Health Servlces at 232-6220 or t p by Hall 16 Hyou
have any que tions.
J

f. ~}l~J!!Y;Jsu~~r1\§ehthig<m~PRhI]-mer

Island this summer with internships that provided valuable work experience
in their fields of study. The hall dozen were am ng more than 50 intern
workmg for Fidelity lnvestments in the areas of finance, sales, customer
service, public aff.m , marketing and inf nnation technology.
Pictured (from left): Stephen Balkam, senior, majoring in finance; Mitul
Parekh, senior, finan e; Emily Hall, financia l services; Daniel Gross,
senior, finan and economics; Andrew Mesale, junior, finan e; and Ange
Floro (no t shown, senior, ommunications.

r
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Organization Spotlight:
SPB
Our first weekend back at Brvant {fer d a variety of fun
filled even . You may have be hypnotized, played on a
giant inflatabJe obstacle course, saw comedian Tim y: ung,
or even watclled "Knocked Up" n the big creen during
our Welcome Back Weekend. This is just the b~nning of
orne of the great events the Student Programmmg Board
has to offer. For tho e new to Bryan t, the Student Program
ming Board ll; comprised of 11 different committees, 17
committe chair I four person executive board as well as
over 100 general members making SPB one of the largest r
ganizations n campus. SPB puts on multiple events every
week ranging from bands and comedians, to trips and bin
gos, and so much more. Regardless of your inter t SPB
a little something for everyone.
One of our biggest upc ming events will be cD-spon
sored with 'Sryant@Night and held Home oming Weekend.
Starting at 7pm on Saturday September 29 th the highly an
ticipated concert will feature musicians Matt NathanSon
and Luke Brvan. This show will be taking place in the MAC
a t the cost o( $5 for tudents and $10 for alumni and gue .
Tickets are on sale in the Unistructure Monday thTough Fr i
da-' fro m lOam~2pm until September 28th. Thi is the 'irst
Home oming concert SPB has ponsaT d and is a[l event we
hope to c n tinue. It is we to b a great shaWl one we ex-pect
both fonn r and current Bryant students will enjoy.
Be su re t rued< ou t ur web i at www.bryantspb.org
for any additional information about the organization or
our upcoming events. N ew members are al a s welcom e to
join a t any point throu ghout the semester, so come meet us
on Monday's at 4:30 in Papitto. We hop to see you there!
-Shauna Yunit & Shannon Griffin SPB's Public Relations
Co-Chair

n
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Stuay :AbroadSJJot {y;,Jit:
{1afway,

Irerarue-

Name: Lindsay McNIchol..
Class of: 200
University: National Umversity of lreland,
Galway
Location: Galway, Ireland
Partner: Arcadia
Semester Abroad: Spring 2007
Duration: January 2007-Ma 2007
Rea on for going:I wanted lo study abroad
because my family was originally from Ire
land. My Irish heritage mean a lot to my
family and me, and 1 w nted to xperience
the culture, along with being able to under
stand the languag ; though the a cent was
hard in th beginning.
Best expedence/memory: The best experi ce
while in Ireland was traveling to the Cliffs of

Moher with my family. We had a beautiful day
an d the Cliffs were the most breathtaking View
that I had seen in Ireland. A wedding party
had come oUl to the castle on the hill 0 taKe
pictures and the clouds had parted making tJle
Cliffs look a mazing. Standirig th re w telling
the wed ding ~arty made me reaUze that 1 will
b b ack to viSlt Irelaru , s one r Ulan expected
h opefully
Funny cultural experience: A tunny cultural
experienc w ul :i b e dealing with languag
barriers and food differences. My nend John
had j sti ted a 'Family Dinner' nigh t on Tu '
day nights to bring six American students to
gether to u ltimately enjoy his cooking:, but als
to ha ve Americanized foo s that the rest ofus
could not cook very w l One of John's Irish
roommates, P ul, typically scoffed at our
American foods, and would tum up his nose,
making comments under his brea th. ur
friend Lindsay could n t understand his 'ay
ings sometimes and laimed, "Paull you are
like a leprech aun, hiding y u.r words all ov r
this house for u" to find ." Th entire hou
eru te in lau ghter. Thi 'Family Dinner' truly
, hawed the langu age barriers between us and
the Irish, but made u s appreciate each other's
company all the same.
H ow was the s h ool d ifferent from Bryant?
The NationaJ U niveT ity of IreJand, GaJway
was dra tically different from Bryant. Bryant's
undergraduate class is around 3,000 while
NUIGhad about 15,000. Whlle we ha ve the
Unistructure for classes, NUIG has multiple

buildings for clas~s, along with having lri h
names making fOT an interesting time trying to
locate them. Classes weren t mandatory at
NUIG and cia s sizes were about the ize of
Janikies filled with students Reading was al 0
optional; you read the books assigned in com 
parison to how m ch you wanted to learn. The
biggest difference fro m Bryant's camp was
the walk to class. Our housing was located 15
minu tes away, across a highway bridge an
near an extremely busy roundabout.
How d id this experience change y ou? The
study abroa experience changed me by show
ing me how I coUld be self-sufficient. I was a
laid back per on before gOil g to Ireland, but
the Irish way of life showed me how to cope
with li£e in a different ay and made lne con
tent with the per on I was. There are no wor
ries in li fe over in crela d; stressing' not an
option, and it made me appreciate the li ttle
things in life. 1 grew a lot in becoming com
fortabJe with mysel£and teammg that some U
uations are just out of my hands and t roU
with it.
Would you study abroad again given th e op
portunity? I would study abroad again in a
heartbeat if I was given th pportunity. Jf I
was told I needed to ch ose a COWltry on the
map tomorrow to go finish my degree I would
p oint an d go. I love Ireland bu it is definitely
time to experience a different oun try, and I
would love to take the opportunity. Upon
g:r:aduation I would ultimately love te) find a
Job that travels frequently, or look for a job
abroad in the near future.

Intern Spotlight: Joe Robertson, '09
Concentration: Fi
nance; Minor: Poli ti
cal Science
I n ternship Site: The
Office of Rhod Is
land Attorney Gen~
eral Patrick Lf1:'ch,
Criminal DiVIsion
Location: Provi 
dence, Rl, Summer
2007
What did you learn
about the profes
sion?
It is a very serious,
formal and meticu
lous environmen t. There is a lot f paperwork and
it requires a gr a t d el'll of attenh n to detail. You
neeo to b very fficient all the time because all
1 gal paperwork c mes through tl· offi .
It wa w eird to learn about governmen t in books
an d the ee how w ho you vote for plays out in
Hfe. You see peop le in this office carry out wh at
th y feel j 010 l lmportant and the see h w ag n 
das chan ge.
Seeing the dash etween ' the treet and the judi
cial system.
I think it's important for students to get to see the
governme t up dose. Just from text b oks alone
you don't get to see things in motion, and I think its
really cool to see th e government w orking in per
son.
What were you r m ajor responsibilities?
I w orke for the criminal cfivision, on the d aily cal
endar in courtroom 9. I would go throu ~h 15-20
pag s f defend ants, pr ba tion, parole vlOlators,
and habitual violat r . I m igh t see 200 people a
d ay goin~ through the courtroom and regularly
saw c ' nals in hackles an d chai s.
1 reviewed the calendar instead of just the file,
which is huge. La ked through file put on calendar

(witnesse", things needing imm diate attention,
daily .alation piles and got files together for para
legals and judges.
I Drought police to evidence room (I had the one
key!) and ran background checks.
I would run reports on case files, locate file, noti
fied lawyers of trialsl pre-trial conferences, etc.
What did you find most challenging about your
internship?
Becoming accustomed to a courtroom. [was u ed
to the usiness setting and Ulls was the firs t time
for me in this sort of environment.
The three metal detectors with guards, seeing crim
inals shackle - actually handcu ed an getting
sent away on an armored bus.
Seeing the in ensity of h w important ur job was.
Getting up a t 7:30 on a s u mm er day!
Going rot Cell Block - it reminded me of a zo
we walked in w /suits and ties and it was very in
timiddting, shocking - those guys c uld have been
anyone in the stre t - vou d on't know what they're
in there for. It w as cary because y u don't kn w
w h at t exp ect, bu t it was .a rush.

What d id you fin d m ost rewardin g about your in
ternship?
My supervisor h ad to leave for month so I ad to
take over her job and the other interns assisted me
s I wa ' doing lot more work. She train d m b 
fore -h left, and th fact that I could take on a lot
10 h er absen e tau ght me so much .
The civil cases were the bigge t folders - they were
the white collar crimes, so b eing rom Bryan t J paid
particular a ttention to th ose - 1was ab le to incorpo
rate lot from m y ethics lasses and political sci
enc classes.
'What did you learn abou t y ourself?
The interns w ere all from different schools and I
knew I got a long w ith people well but I had never
been thrown into a work si tuati n with . a many
d ifferent p eople and we worked together reall y ef

fectivel y and b came friends.
Improved my ability to w rk with others and an al
way clumgi:!lg schedule. My leadership kills im
proved a lot because I had to take over for m y
supervisor When she left.
Did you receive compensation for your Academic
internship?
No.
Who was your faculty supervisor and what were
your academic requirements?
Dr. John Dietrich, Political Science
Kept a daily journal, email correspondence.
Jo is willing to discus hi internship in more
detaill Email him at jrobert3

Winter break is un excellent time to do research
em ummer illternsltips and jobs. The Amica

Center for Career Education will be open dur
ing the break and students are welcome to use
the Career Library and/or meet with a career
counselor during this time. Stop in to mak an
appointment at g1'!1e us a call at 401-232-6090.
Internships with Fortune 500 companies, in
Washington and London are excellent and ex
tremely competitive with deadlines betweetL
November - April. Prepare NOW to be S IlC
essfttl by attending an Orien tation to A ca
demic i ntern:;hip seSSlOn offi red throughout
the FALL SEMESTE R. Login into the Bryan t
Career Connection (8 C) and search 071 the
calendar for Orientation sessiol1s and date ,
times and locations are posted there. If you
1m e attended and would Wce to discuss your
sum mer job or internship with a member of
Ollr counseling staff, top by the A mica Center
for Career EducatIOn or call ext 6090.
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Coach Fine: 'Balanced attack' ey to
Bryant football success this season
By David Giardino

er n lead er hip, and w e are built for defense and
p ecial team s. We w ill play to those stren gths this
season."
Coach Fine also stre ,es the importance of crowd
support, a key component that fueled the Bulldogs'

Sports Editor

success late last season. "We won our first game [a
13-6 w in at h ome against American International]
b ecau se of crowd sup port. rd like 0 thank 11 of the
Bulldog fans that cam e ou t and will keep coming
out to up~ort us."
There 15 n o doubt a quick start will help the
Bulldogs in a competitive Northeast-lO conference.
The squad plays five of its eight remaining games
away from the friendly conffile of Bulldog Sta
dium, including difficUlt conference games at As
sumption, SaintAr elm, and Bentley. The
Bulldogs' next home game comes September 29,
HomecOming Weekend, when they ho t confer

Bryant University' memorable 2006 ea n - a
season p owered by one of the nation's best offenses
- was capp ed off with the scho 1's high st ever
regional ranking, a share of the program's first
Northeast- IO Conference title, and a playoff
game at Bulldog Stadium for the first time ill the
school's history. That was then. "Then" is also
where you'd find most of th starters n that
memorable offense, including star running back
Lorenzo Perry - in 2007, the Bulldogs have only
two offensive starters returning.
Cause for con em? Don't tell the Bulldog.
that - the undefeated 2007 squad is off to th
best start in the program's history. The running
back combination of sophomore Lrndsey Gam
ble, newc mer Jerell Smith, and seni r Chris
Peaks has averaged 147 rushing yards through
two game . The-nulldogs have averaged 25
points a game on the young season, and the
Will
team appears to be in midseason form.
Quarterback Charlie GIanatell has picked up
where he left off in 2006, a season in which he
was second in the nation with a 167. 5 passing
efficiency rating. The senior signal caller has set
virtually all of Bryant's passing records, and
ence foe Pace.
provides great direction for a very young Bull
With so many road games, a balanced attack is
dog team. "We have a growing opportunity for
crucial for success. "We want to be balanced. It's
young guys," commentt!d coaCh Marty Fine, in
more important ( r ur guys to be ploce driven
his fifth sea on a head coach, "and we have a
than resUlts driven," notes Fine. In other words,
very talented group that will be very good thi
doing the right things well on b th ~ides of the ban
year."
will put more wins on the board.
Though veteran leadership i n t a character
Thl team's c mmitmenl to e cellence was
istic of the Bulldog ffense in 2007, It'S the gem
prevalent in its first game this year, a tough horne
stone of a defense that ranked third in t tal
Victory ver American International. _ tarti g fast
defense and fourth in defensive oring in lhe
15 always beneficial, but not always nece gary, e 
Northeast-10 Conference in 2006. Bryant's de
plains Fine. "After a hard training camp, it i. grea L
fense leatures eight returning tarter, including
to start fast. But this doesn't mean we need to put
defensive lineman Mark Gunther, who set a in·
an emphasis on it."
gJe- ea on sch 1 reC'ordlast year with 11.5
Starting fast was in fact a breeze for the squad,
sacks, and in the process 1>et the ch ol's car er
bu t a trong finish like 2006 will be the key to the
sack record with 20.5. At the other end, Lineman
team's overall success within the conference and
James Lewis bTings his strength and quickness
throughout the postseason. 1£ the leam's start is
to the line to dismpt I'lays in the backfield.
au)' indication as to how the Bryant University
Senior MarClLS [inasey and classmate Chris
Bulldogs will fini h in 2007, it fairly safe to say
Wohlheter are also coming off impressive 2006 Senior Marcus Lindsey is one of eight returning defen
that Bulldog Stadium will be packed once again
seasons. Though the offense has rooked impres
sive, Fine tIe es the Bulldogs' strength on the sive starters who will provide veteran leadership for the come November.
Bulldogs this season.
defensive side of the ball. "We have great vet

'We won our first game be
cause of crowd support. I'd
like to thank all ofthe Bull
dog fans that came out and
keep coming out to
support us'
-Coach Marty Fine
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Gamble, Granatell shene in overtime wen
By David Giardin o

Sports Editor

m

The Bryant University fo tball team has already
shown i t coul win with defense; last Friday nigh t,
h owever, the Bulldogs sh wcased an explosive of
f nse that is the reason the squad is off to the best
start in team history. In a game that featured just
about verything but def n se, the Bulldogs erased a
21 point fourth quarter deficit and defeated confer
enc foe Merrima k at Warrior Fi Id w ith a 37~34
ov rtime victory. The win improv s the squad to 2-0
overall (2-0 in the Northeast 10 Conference), mark
ing the first 2-0 start for Bryant in team history.
Soph omore running back Lindsey Gamble
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pr ved to be the g m hero, as he rushed for a ca
reer high 177 yaras, including a 12J;ard sprint that
sealed the overtime victory. a di. ficult road game
in which the Bulldogs were trailing throughout, it
was Gamble's ff rts thatprop eUea the team to vic
tory and tied the quad for rust place in a competi
tive N E-lO Conferen e.
With under three minutes to go in regulation and
th game tied 31-31, senior quarterback Ch arlie
Granatell compI ted a p ss to Jarrett Soliman do to
march the Bulldogs down to the Merrimack 24 yard
line. However, field goal kicker Christol' er Bird
pushed his 41 yard attempt wide left WIth six sec
onds rem aining, and both teams h eaded to over
time.
The BulIdo~ defense stood tall on Merrimack's
opening overtune posses ion, bolding the potent of
fen e to field goal. Bryant drove to the Merrimack
12 yard line on their en uing po ession, where
Gamble once again h ook Merrimack defen ders off
for an elec:tri.fyfilg touchdow n run. The teams com
bined for over 800 yar s of offense in a ~ame where
the combined defens s allowed six seonng drives of
run plays or more. Granatel threw for 3 louch
down passes, including a clutch game-tying nine
yard touchd wn p a s t Sollimando with just 3:32
remaining in the fourth quarter to tie the game at
31-31. However jt was Gamble's 33 yard touchdown
run earlv in the fourth quarter that sparked the
c mebac . The run cut the deficit to 31-24, which
helped to erase the memory of a lost fumble in th
red zone earlier in the game.

0-3

Continued on page 11

Quarterback Charlie Granatell threw for 3 touch
down passes as Bryant came back from 21
points down to defeat Merrimack in overtime,
37-34.
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Kristen Hatch egacy
continues
By Stephen Demers

Sports Editorial Assistant
(Editor 's Note: Th is artica! argillJIfly nppeared in
the September iss ue of Your Smithfield Magazine)
It w as m id -Ap ril evening when J e Sweet
an his family sat d wn for dinner eighteen
years ago. Their conversation instantly turned
to th e horrifi news of Kri te H atch's death .
Hatch, a Bryant College stud en t, w s runnin g
along Rou te 116 wh en he was hit and k ill d
y a d runk d river.
The n ws hit dose to hom l or the Sweet
family as 1 ir own college-ag d son often ran
along the same road. Joe' intere t in I nning
and hls desire to help out his community led
him t the idea f organizing a road race to
hon r Kristen' life.
A t the n ex t Smithfield Lions mee ting, Joe
mention ed 11is idea to the other m em bers. H is
p lan was met with instan approval bu t organ
IZing the race proved to be ch allenge. "We
had ne
done anything like this before, and
we didn't know how to ap pr ach it," said
Sweet.
Luckily, many member' of the comm unity
stepped u p throughout the planning stage. Ed
itors of The Archway, Bryant C Heges studenl
newspaper, wrote numero s ar tid s about the
event. Local runners len t their expertise, and
m any busi""1e es donated prizes to be raffled
off in a post-race lottery. Joe credits h' wile
Ge rg tt in particular for being vital through 
out the p lanning stage. "She wa unbeliev
able," be said.
The re ult of these efforts weT in redible.
Over 400 participants sh wed up for the inau
gural rac day. Due to an advertisE'. ment
placed in Runners World Magazinc,!articipants
from as far a Manchester, Englan competed
in the five mIle run. "It was heart-warming to
see that day unf ld. It turned ou t to bea beau
tiful sunny day," said Sweet.
La ter that year, Jo presen ted a check of
$20,000 from race proceeds to Bryant College
fOT a scholarship fund. "The two rea ons for
the r ace w ere scholarships and alcohol \\ are
ness, a d we did a ood job of getting the
word out," he said.
The race continued under Kristen Hatch's
name for the next two vear , bu t it soon be
arne too emoti n al f i: the Hatch family to
keep their d aughters nam e involved in the
race. The road race had become t a succ ,sfut
however, for it to end.
O v r the course f th next I w years, the
Smithfield Lions worked hard t maintain and
improve th annual event. In 1994, the Lions
introduced a new course that started on Route
44 and e ded on Pleasant View Avenue. A

ulldogB

r.'Striding
ar later the event became known as the
for Smithfield" r a race.
"Due t safety concerns and complaints
from runners, the course h anged a am in
1999 to its current route," sai . Lions Race
Chair Terry L ary. The ra ce curse now begins
at Smith field High Sch ool on Pleasant View
Aven u . and proc cis along Route U6 to
w ards the Sm ithfield Police Station where the
runn rs tum around and race back to the fin
ish line also at the high school.
U lrou gh ut the cFianges, the road race h as
continued to generate great comm unity sup
p ort an attra t some notable runner . In 2003
Paul Mw angi set the new m en's co urse record
(14.21), and Stephanie O'Reilly se the current
women's course record (16.17). O ther p revious
record b old rs d prominent runners include
Providence College All-American and US
Olympian Amy udolph, Olympian Christin
Gregorek, Provid nce Colleg-e All-American
Keith Kelly, and H arv rd All-American I<ilIian
Lonergan.
The focus of the race h as als changed over
the years. Rac proceed are ow distiibu ted
to the Smithfiela schools and ther commu
nity programs. Enrichme t programs, guesl
speakers, and p laygroun improvements are
just some of the ways tha t the local schools
h ave chosen to spend their money. In addition,
the Smithfield Fire and Polic Departments
b th receive money to lund their safety ed uca
tion programs in the I men tary nd middle
schools.
While the race con tinues to generate money
from race participan ts, the majority of the
money comes from local spo ors. "A Jot oi
them have been with us right from the begin
ning," said Leary.
This y ar's "Striding for Smithfield" road
..ace will take pI c on Sunday, Sept mber 23.
A youth race will take place at 9:30 AM. The
elementary school with the most participants
will receive a trophy. At 10;30 AM the 5K race
will go off, and cash prizes will be given out to
the winner's of the four age divisions. All par
ticipants will be entered in a 'post-race r~j .
Interested runners can regIst r onlin at
needtorace.com, or pick up a registration
brochure a t locations around Smithfield, in
cluding the i e rink.
Just like Joe Sweet before him, Leary i
p roud of the accomplishments of the Smith
field Lions road race. "It has always been re
wardin to help out and give b ck to tht?
community," he said. But the Lions are alway s
10 king for new members to help run and 0[
~anize the event, s the road ra e can ontinue
mto the future .
The generOSity of local volunteers nd
ponsors has k.E'pl thi Tace nmning strong for
eighteen years.
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Denver

Women's Soccer, ranked #4 nationa lly, continues win
treak
Rc"mked No.4 in the country last week, t1 e highest ever
ranking for the BryanL women' so cer program, the ul
dogs picked up two conference wins last week, d feating
A C and UMass Lowell, and arning a 2-2 tie a t BentI y.
Sophomore midfielder Ie. DiPippo (Shelton. CT) , or d
the Ion _g al in the 6th minut in the Win over UMass L w 
ell. Th Bulldog ho t Southern NH Wedn sd ay at 3 p.m.
Cross Coun try looks impr essiv at t.
elm
Semor CIO country standout ic le RadLi (Sutt
Mass.) captured. her e :) d tr ight verall iUe in two
mee • so a r this all s
n, Ie ding th Bryant women'
team t
third place fini 1 at turday' 26th runrun of th e
Shacklette In tatio al at St. An elm College. R.ldzik, who
was .first overall last veek at Amherst, won Saturd a 's meet
. a time f 19 minu tes, 18 s conds. FreshmanJ ·nnif r
Denise (Ea -t Patch ogue, NY) w as 11 th in 21:44 while Casey
enwick. (Wayland, ·Mass.) an d Lindsey Tunak ( rewsb ry,
Mass.) fuushed 16th an 18th resp ectiv e I . n the m n 's
side, soph more tandout N thaniel Gr en ( r ., Maine)
placed f urlh overall in lead ng the Bryant men to a econd
place finish G.reen finished the -kilometer cour e in time
of 27: . Bryant will ho t the annu I ryant Invi tational Sat
urday.
Bryan t Field H ock y o ff to trem endous start
Th Bryant field h ockey h!am picked u p three mar wins
over the wt!"ek t· run their win streak to fi e game . The
B lldog kno ked off Merrimack and St. Anselm earlier in
the we k and followed 1;\ lth a 2-1 upset of 0.2 Stonehill
Saturday mght at home. ourtney O'Brien (Tewksbury,
Ma .) and Shana Libman (Attleboro, Mass.) each had a goal
and an as.. t in the win. The Bulldogs. ranked 10th nation·
ally last week, travel to AIC and Ben Ie tlii<; week..
Successful week for Men's SOCcer
The Bulldogs went 2-11ast week, def aOng N .2500
minican 1-0 L home on Monday and holding oft Saint Rose
3-0 Saturday. The lone loss wa a 1-0 efe t on the road .It
U1vla Lowl'U Wednesday night Se. ior (;o-captain Mike
Gargiulo (Nl'lrth Branford,
had a goal an a sist in the
win over Saint Ro ~ Saturday. The Bulldogs, n w 3-0 at
h me and 6-2overal -2 NE-lO), will host Franklin PIerce
in a big onfereno matcbup next Saturda at Bulldog Sta
dium at 2 p.m.

en

VoJJeybaJl o n winning streak
111 warne's volleyball team evened lts rec rd to 7-7 on
the season thanks to flYe win_ in a man matches. After
knockmg off ~mnt Anselm on Tu day nigh , lhe BuUd gs
rolled to four wiru at lhe Bryant lnvitational Fod y and at
urday. Ukica Gr eva (Nalick, Ma. '.) wa nam d to the all
toumam t
m with 5 kill on the weekend. The senior
I ad 22 kills and hll .450 m a -1 win over C.W. Post Friday
night. Ti ffany Garry (Frankfort, IL) veraged 12 a i'ts per
game and bad 17 sf.'rvi ace for th week. 11,e BuUdogs
will take part in the Shippen burg University Invitahonal
next weekend In

rY"'I"'''

.....ayour

calendars
Football: Saturday, Sep t. 22 at Assumption >4- 1:00 pm
M en 's Soccer:
Saturday, Sept. 22, Franklin P ierce It 2 pm
Tuesday, Sep t. 25, Sain t Anselm" 7 pm
Women's Soccer.
Saturday, Sept. 22, Saint Michaels It 11:00 am
Tueday; Sept. 25, at Le Moyne" 3:00 p m
Field Hockey:
Saturday, Sept. 22, at BenLley "" 12:00 pm
Wedne, day, Sept. 26, Assu m p tion" 7:00 pm
Cross Country: Saturd ay, Sept. 22 Bryant Invitational
@ Smithfi eld, RI 10:00 am
Women's Volleyball:
Friday, Sept. 21 at Shippensburg 4:00 p m
Friday, Sept. 21 at East Str ud burg 6:00 pm
Saturday, Sept. 22 at Tiffin 12:00 pm
Saturd y, Sep t. 22 at Kutztow n) 2:00 pm
Tuesday, Sep t. 25 Southern N.H. 7:00 p m
1(0

" -Denotes C nfrreuce Game / Bold - Denotes H ome Game
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Waters Way: A great time to be
a N w England sports fan
At the beginning of last
there were a lot of
que tions to be an swered
abou t the mighty New Eng
land sports teams. Were the
Red Sox over-sp ld ing?
Cou ld they ever take the Di
vision? COuld w e make it
back to the p layoffs and b a
real c ntender?
Even the New England
Patriots were being q ue tioned; can w e m ke it b ack
to the promised land ? Is our
dynasty offi~lly over? Are
wenotspen mgwhat we
sprin~

Staff Columnist

need to on player_?
The Celt! s w er being ripped apart d aily; how
can the best fr anchise in h istory er get bett r . Can
they really get the first or second picK in th d raft.
What happen s if th ey d o n ot g t the pick? Is Paul
Pierce v r going to get his h t?
WelL let me ten you, all those questions in the
past four months h ave been answered and more.
Not only ha each team answered t ose qu tions
but they ha e ilenced those who were most v ocal
against them, proving on e again N w England
sports ar baCK and re dy to take on anyone.
We start with th Red Sox: m any que tioned all
the acquisitions that he Red Sox went out and
made; s me felt that the millions thrown to Dice-K
were way too m u ch, same with J. D. Drew. Many
believed he was not worth the 70 million we gave
him due to the fact he has not completed a full sea
son in quite a few years. People even debated
whether it w as worth getting Julio Lugo as a defenive specialist this year Well all that worked out.
Yes, it is true that not all at them have given us ex
actly what we wanted but let's e r~al: they hav
gotten the job done. Drew has played tough and has
n LsaL more than 10 games in a row for the first
ti me in a long time. Lugo does not have Lh pressure
of Jeading off, which 1 as a ll wed a bit more free
dom for rum. Dlce-K UlS n t even begun to be used
when we need him most, which is in playoff set
tings, which will arise in the nexl few we ks. B id aU the uestions and d bates, one thing
remains; the 0 are m fiTst place, not only in Lbe di
vi ion, but across baseball. They have been in con
trol of the American league East for over 145 gam _
this year and look to make a march into late Octo-

ber. I could not be happier w ith the way they have
perfonned this year.
Secondly we move Lo th e Pa triots, who have j 1St
begun but cilready have establish d themselves as
the clear favorite for this year 's Lombardi Trophy.
Finally the Patriots opened the wallet and spent the
necessary money to rna e this team a legitimate
contender once again: Defensively, th Pa triots have
a scary fron t seven. Adding Adalius Thomas to the
roster was huge for this team . H is intensity and ver
satility js xactly wha t the Patriots need. Havin A, 
ant Sam uel ba ck on til r ter will help solidity the
secondary, which looks to have a few less injunes
and a bit more consistency this year. OffenSIvely the
Patriots look scary g d . They h ve ad ded an 
tirely n ew re iving core made up of big time p lay
m akers Rand y Moss, Wes Welker, Don te' Stallworth
and Kelly Washington. This gives Tom Brady, alr ady one of the best in the game, the ability to pick
who he w an ts to abuse the opposing defense. If that
is no t enough, you still have Laurence Maroney,
who will £irially get the snaps he needs to be an im
p act player this year.
SO far so good for the Patriots, who have opened
the season with a convincingly solid 2-0 start, easily
handling the New York Jets aespite the sp yware
controversy, followed by complete embarrassment
fwhat was thought to b e the ti tle con tending San
Diego Chargers. II these tw o games were any indi
cation of wnat is to orne then T feel b ad for the
teams they play this year.
We now make our way to the Cellics, who have
yet to truly how what tIley are made of. But come
on, we can all take a wild gu ess at what is ab ut to
unfold: MADNESS. 1 mean come on, we
know it,
whenJou found out we did not even ge Lthe first
secon or third pick in the draft, complete panic
flew across the Celtic Nation, and immediate
thoughts of "oh great, here goes another season in
the basement." However U'la changed very quickly,
when for the first time in his stay as General Man
ager, Danny Ainge made his fir t semi-intelligent
decision.in trading for Ray Allen. who aiter two
knee surgerie teels great and ready to drop buckets
on everyon in the league again.
Following that great excitement, Ainge continued
to put togetfier the greatest NBA Liv team in the
history of. the game by trading m uch of the team's
youth, which Tam ' '11 a bit bItter about but I think I
can manage, for one of the best power forwards in
the history of the game, Kevin Garnett. To me the

an
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From Tom Brady (above) to Kevin Garnett,
Randy Moss to Dice-K, there may never be a
better tjme to be a New England Sports fan.

mighty thre of Pierce, Allen and Gam tt uunds
beautiful but scary for anyon else in the East who
boped to have a chanc . Thi is the fust time in a
lon g time I feel c nfident makin it to the later
rounds of the playoffs.
So there you have it, New England is back where
we belong nd th res t of the country is back whe e
they belong, wi bing they w .re us and trying to
catCh us. I nave lways said it is much better to be
on top looking down at your opponents than at the
bottom looking up . Besides, I am sick of the neck
cramp, it is time to win.

I•
Why h ave all the heavier

an d placed in

umb ells been removed
e Jarvis Weight Room?

ere are a number of reasons that J m oved the dumbbells to the Jarvis.
) Safety: th amotmt of Weight being lifted in that area and the flooring un
emeath of them ca ses unaue stress on anyone doing the lifts or around
hem. I noticed there was a great effort on the users to try to safely replace
the weights without droEp ing them in order to avoid the loud banging noise
, at echoed throughout the bi.tilding! The women's locker room is directly
der that area. Also J noticed that many of the people u ing them had im
roper technique in doing so. They were using heavier weigl'lt than they
au ld handle and not using full range of motion which can ause injurie .
d man were drop ping them because of this!
) I am t~g to promote fitness f or everyone and n ot just people who
ant to lift h eavy dumbb el s. There are many mor~ people utilizing the fit
es center and ant to use that ilrea and are somewliat mtimidatedby
arger muscular peop le. I have provided a safe place for these people to lift
eavier weights and] am offerin to train them properly in ALL heavier li£t
. g exercises. r have st'oken to many of these people personally, and I am
ery proud of th e pOSItive r sponse they have h ad to my reasoning. They un
ers and that we are all part of the Bryant famil

) M any of our varsity athletes use the fitness center frequently, and I see
o reason why others cannot use the Jarvis when it does n ot interfere with
e team s th at I train. Many f our athletes are roommates and friends with
e people n ow coming down to the Jarvis and do not have any problem
'ith this at all. In fact I welcom p pIe to ee just how hard our varsity stu
ent athletes train in order to represent us!
) Bryant is growin g fast and th e fitness center gets crowded. I feel that the
arvis can handle the overflow. We are looking at ways to expand the Jarvis
,0 accom modate this situation.

Submit your questions to Fitness Center
Director Tim Brien via The Archway:
archway@bryant.edu

Coach Tim's Workout for the
len Dipret 's Diet Tips tor the week
Week
-Breakfast: Important! Some healU1Y opDay #1
I Hons include: whole grain ereal with
Back Sq14al or Leg Pre's: 4 sets of 10 low fat or kim milk, granola and yogurt,
Bellc], Press: 4 ets of 10
English muffin with peanut butter and a
Lnt-pull downs: 3 sets of 10
piece of fruit, egg white omelet with vegDumbbell Press: 4 sets of each arm etables and two slices of wheat toast, oat
(alternate arms while pressing)
meal and fruit, or a bagel with peanut
Leg Extellsions and leg curls: 3 sets
butter, just to name a few things. No
of 10 each
time? Be sure t take omething quick
Biceps Curls: 3 sets of 8-10 reps
wjth you such as a cereal bar, instant
using either a barbell or durilbbell breakfast shake, yogurt up, or some type
Triceps extensions: 3 sets of 8-10
of fruit.
using either barbell or dumbbell
Abdominal:: or core workout: Lying
Don't rely 011 caffeinaled beverage or
leg raises 3 sets of 12, lying
energy drinks. Consuming large
crunches 3 sets of 12
amounts of coffee, tea and energy drinks
Dan tt2
through ut the day will not.hE!lp with
Inc7,te Bench Press; 3 sets of 10
managing weight. Be sure to keep water
Seated :able rows: 3 sets Of 10
on hand throughout the day anatake a
uJ in8 dumbbell press: 4 sets of 7
I multivitamin. Be sure to take it with food
Llpnght rows: 3 sets of 10
h wever a it works WITH food and not
Le8.press: 4 sets of 8
as a substitute for food.
Calf raises: 4 sets Of 10
Abdomi,lQ[s: lying crunches 2 sets
If you are on the run all day and don't
of 20, seated hip twists 3 sets of 10 have time for a solid lunch, stay stocked
each side
with healthy snacks that you can keep
Day # 3
in y our backpack. Items such a granola
Front squat or leg press: 3 sets of 8
bars, energy or protein bars, animal
Bench press or dumbbell press: 4 sets crackers, trail mix, unsalted mixed nuts,
of 7
pudding cups, yogurt cups, fresh fruit.
fAt pull downs: 4 sets of 7
Sitting dumbbell press: 4 sets of 6
As a reminder, empty calories trom alco
performed with each arm simulta- hoI can add up qUIcKly, so be vigilant as
neously
to how much alCohol you consume. Save
Triceps dumbbell press: 4 sets of 7
yourself some calories and money and
Barbell curls: 4 sets a 7
I think about cuttin g down or better yet,
Abdomi1U11s: lying leg raise to
cutting out, alcoholic beverages.
crunches 3 sets of 10

I
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Continued from page 8
TIle Bulldogs as a team also did well
to eliminate the memories of two
years ago, when the two teams p lay d
a similarly high-scoring game, yet the
Bulldog failed on a PKfattempt to
win in regulation, and ultimately 10 t
in overtime. Bryant struck first early
in the first qu arter, capping a ten play
drj e on their openin g possession
with a 27 yard field go 1. Merrimack
responded w ith a methodical nine
play drive of their own, an pulled
ahead 7-3 with 37 yard tou chdown
pass by quarterback Colin Temple.
But the Bulldog offense coun tered
with another ten play d rive, and
w hen Granatell connected with Sean
Bergin, Bryant retook the lead, 10-7.
From th e, Merrimack took con
trol of the game. Coming off an emb rrassing 45-7 loss at Central
Connecticut the Warriors appeared to
set their sails straight, and took a com-

manding 24-10 lead into the fourth
quarter. WarriOI running back Mike
Young tied a chool record with 255
rushing yards, and it appeared a fore
gone con u ion that the Bulldogs
would be dealt their first loss of the
season. Bu t the fourth quarter sig
n led a barrage of offensive fire
power, as the -Bulldogs seemingly
awoke and charged Dack into the
game. The Bryant defen e, which
looked sharp against American In
temational a weeK before, made just
en ough four th quarter stops to keep
the squad in the game.
The Bu1ldo~s ou tscored Merrimack
21-0 at one p'0mt in the fou rth quarter,
as the volatile offense emerged after
three quarters of haky elay.
The team looks to build on their
record--setting start Saturday, Septem
ber 22, as hey play another confer
ence road game against As umption
College (1 -2,1-1 NE-lO) at 1:00 p.m.

Are you a sports fan?
Want to voice your opinion?
Join the Archway Sports Tea . Come
to a meeting on Monday at 4:30 p.m.
in the Bryant Center room 2B.
No Experience Ne essary.

The 16th Annual Faculty & Staff
Children's Halloween Party
ponsored by Greek Life
It will be held Monday October 29,2007 at 5:15 to 8:00pm in the
South Dining Hall of the Bryant Center. All Children are welcome.
The evening will include:
Dinner, games, costume prizes, Trick-or-Treating, and a Surprise
Guest!!!
All participating children will sign in at 5: 15pm m South. and be led
over to Hall 1 for trick-or-treating.
RSvp by 4;30 pm on Monday' October 151h

Please include the number of children and adults that will be at
tending and e-mail to:
Courtney-eradinw,bryant,edu
Dave-dreicher@bryant,edu
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Lindsey Gamble

Year. Sophomore

Sport: Football

Courtesy of the Athletic Dept.

Why this dog was picked: The Sopho
more from Roxbury, MA rushed for a ca
reer-high 177 yard s and two t uch d owns,
inclu ding the game inner in a 37-34 over
time victory over confe rence rival M erri
mack Friday night. Gamble led th e
Bulldogs to their fi rst-ever 2-0 start. The
Bulldogs travel to Assumption this Satur
day.

Nicole Radz·k
Year. Seruor

Sport: Cross Country
Why this dog was picked: The senioT era s
country standout from SuttOD, Mass. cap
tured her second-. traight overall title in
two meets so far this fall s ason, leading
the Bryant women's team to a third place
finish at Saturday's 26th running of the
Shacklette Invitational al St. Anselm Col
lege. Radzik, who was first overall Jast
week at Amherst, won Saturday'S meet in a
time of 19 minutes, 18 seconds.

Student Telefund Callers Needed
Earn $10.50 per hour without leaving campus!

Student Caller s Needed
Bryant 's Office of Developm ent is conducting a search for quali
fied Bryant Student ~ lefund Representatives to call alumni and
parents to encourage them to support Bryant by making a contri
bution to the Annual Fund.
Qualifications:
Current degree seeking full time students 0 graduate students.
Good listeners with a positive attitude with an ability to overcome
objections. Wen-versed in the history of Bryant.
A flair for marketing and communications.
Requirements:
Individuals must be willing to work a m inimum of three shifts per
week. Shift are available Sun. from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and
Mon-Thurs. from 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. through Aplil.
For more information, please contact Susan Detri-Souve at 40 1
232-6 173 or sdetri@bryant.edu, Or Timothy Ponden at 401 -71 9-8 78
or timothy.ponden@ruffalocody.com.

Or call the Greek life office ext, 6199

-- -------------------~
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The D aley Soap Box:
Higher Hopes for the
Class of 2011

I Editorial:

September 2 I. 2007

By Ryan P. Daley

OpiniOr1 Editor
I, along with less than
700 of th e other students

currenUy attendin Bryant
UniverSIty, was accepted to
Bry nt College during m y
senior year of high schooL
When we arrived , th e igns
h a d b een ch a n ge d, the p r o
motional m a terial bore n ew
emblems, a nd the " Bry ant
Call ge" clothin g, coffee
m u gs, and car s h ekeTs a t the
b ookst ore were a t a sev Ie
d iscoun t.
Bryant is a u niversity
now, (though we m u st re
member tha t just b ecause
we call it a "university"
does not truly make it a uni
versity) and .- ince 1 st ted
h re in he fall of 2004, a lot
has chan ged. Bryant is back
ing awa y from th e conserva 
tive nerd y bu ine school it
once was, and becoming
more diverse through an in
('..Teased number of m terna
tional students, athletes,
and liberal arts majors. I
hate to generalize, however
I can only assume tha t w ith
an increased n umbe r of "lib
eral arts " s tu d en ts, there
ill e an increase in the
number of ociaUy and p o
li tically c n cemed Bryant
communHy member .
In the past, I've been dis
gust d with the a p athy
amongs t the student body. l,
along with a few others,
have grown tir d of b ein g

among the f w students, not
requir d by a las , who ac
tually attend spea kers, l e c
tures, and o theT
intelle tuaUy stimulating
chool pon ored events .
We have become disap
pointed by the lack o f sup
port for socially concerned
student organizations such
as Amnestv International,
DemocratS: Repu b licans,
PRID E, AWA, Peer Ed,
Bryant Helps, Bryan t Builds,
etc. Thankfully the Environ 
mental Conser vation Organ
ization w s just created
toward the end of las t se
m e s ter, but this was only
a fter the Envi ronmental So
ciety d ied a few y ea rs ago
thanks to a lack of s u pport
by the . tuden t body! Intra 
m ural ports, h ypnotists
and c m edians, however are
fl oUIish in g .
Wh y is a me jority o f the
tud e-n ts a pathetic? Why is
it tha t SPB fil ls South Din
in g Hall with a comedian or
bingo, yet a minimal
amount of us care to 1i ten
to brillian Llectures about
world politics and culture? I
don't know if this is simply
a Bryant issue, or a danger
ous problem we're facing
across the entiTe nation;
after all, in the last presi
dential election only one
third of 1 -24 year old
voters made ilie trip to the
polls! What's U1e deal?!?
We are at a university,
and I'll be damn d L:ap
pointe d if I don't see more
people attend ing events
s imply lor the experience
and not because they're re
quired to go by their inrro
level LC S cour ses or FFL.
In my past few years
here, each one of us bad the

Cont'd to page 15
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Every fall, millions of students
other tool to help line Bryant's coffers?
across the country pack up their lives
Student involvement a~'p ars to be
to return to college or venture there
missing from another sigmncant deei
for the first time. With their arrival
ion: ffie location of the mterfaith cen
back at school comes h >pe for a year
tel, or chapel as students are calling it.
better than the last and for the ques
Information about this new buildirig
lions left unanswered in May tmally
has been kept under wraps and not&
getting acknowledged. Here at
ing publicly has been saia since Presi
Bryant; students approach move-in
dent Machtley's comments to The
day with the same optimism. They re Archway last spring.
decorate bedrooms and reacquaint
Currently, the chapel will be built
themselves with roommates and
along side the Bryant Center and par
Salmo. Within weeks, however, the
lially in the Admissions parking lot.
However, based on its location, the
joy of returning only reminds stu
dents of how little things have
chapel will b come one of th first
changed. Every year, active students
views of campus when driving up.
on campus seem to ask the s ame ques Since rumors of the chapel began a
tion: Is Bryant really as srudent cen
few years ago, snldents seemed
ter d as it claims?
adam ant about h build in 's future
A we begin another year, we've
home ekin g to ensure it w ould n t
seen Bryant advance and ch ange to
become a focru point on campus as
adjust to college life in the 21st cen
w ell as not convert Brya nt to a religion
tury, but w e question w h ether s me of affiliated .institution. If building IS
the recent decisions m ade by adminis
being constructed to serve the student
tration h ave been in the best interest
body, as an interfaith center would,
of the stud ent body. This summer,
th en the opinions of students hould
Bryant announced its entrance into the be h eard and considered valuable re
exploratory p hase of m Oving to Divi
flections of the campus community.
sionl athle tics. Rumors offfryant
Therefore, if students disagree with
going Division I have circulated for
the impending construction, then why
years but w hen The Archway, as well
create rifts t:hat may create dis~as other members of the press, asked
tled alumni who refuse to give back t
last year if it was true, the rumors
Bryant or promote the institution?
were always denied.
A college campus, in theory, should
Since we've retunled to school, not promote the fre flow of idea and in
one mention of this decision has been
formation, welcome debate, an d foste r
op inions that can s m eday change the
made unless a member of the admin
istratio a been a ked . ectly abo t wad . If Bryant, as an institution,
the subject. Why are the details of ex
continues to push aside student opin
ploring Division 1 kept private? Why
ions or not seek them out in decisIOns
that will affect them the most, then
aon't more students kno w about the
decision and when is Athletics and
how are grad uates expected to behave
administration going t ask what the
ethically and competently in their fu
students think? We an believe this
ture enaeavors? All we can hope is
move would greatly benefit the cam.
that with the end of September ap
pus, however, if a large majority of
proaching, Bryant adrriinistration
student s do not agree, then is the deci seize the opportunity to create true
sian in the best interest of the students campus community w h er e th.e stu
and campus culture, or is it just andents truly do come first.
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Student centered?

You' ve seen them around
campus. I consider them pub
lit apologies for being imper
fect. "Please Pardon Our
Appearance as We Await the
Fall Landscaping Plan ting
Season:' the tiny w hite signs
meekly proclaim, stuck in
places where the grass isn't
uniformly kel y g reen or soil
. obviously vi ibl~ They'll be
gone by Hom ec mlng Week
end, 'replaced with rectangles
of freakishly emer- ld gr ss
(planted by simply tmTol1ing
an earthy carpet), rows of
Stepford - sque h edges, and
hocolate-col red mulch 
on ce again upholding Bryant's
image as a Hed Sling univer
sity known for Its p icturesque
cam pus.
After a year here, I've come
to realize it's no accident tha t
Bryan t University has a gor
geous land scape. Certain offi
cials have made it so, from the
ar hitecture of Hall 17 (cur
rently the epitome of Bryant's
obsessIon with appearance)
and the Unistructure to the
b enches placed ar und the
pond to the brick walkw ays
conn ecting variou s places
around campus. It's an lovely
to gaze upon, bu t as I surv y
the area as I walk to class or

the library, 1 also see a quiet
mania occurring. Why does
Bryant focu . on su pedicial
aesthetics so much?
1 don't have a definite an
swer, but one can form an
opinion based on some sad
but true facts. 1 am 9uite
frankly disgusted WIth the
practices that take place aU in
the name of'100king good."
The "Bello Center's Hgnts are
left on all night, weIrafter it
d oses at midnight. When try
ing to ·top this practice as
part of the Bryant Environ
m ental Con ervation O rgani
zation, lleamed the primary
reason for this huge w aste of
energy: the library, with its
glass-p aneled walle;, looks vi
su ally stunning a t night. That
is essentiall, the only justifi
cation for leaving hundreds of
lightbulbs on for m ultipl
hours when n o one is using
them .
Leaving tl1e lights on in the
library 24/7 isn't he only trav
esty Bryant shou ld remedy by
focusin~ its attention on
something other than looks.
The ~cling program here
s em s like it's thriving, with
recycling ins for pap er and
p las 'c produ cts alongSide
trash barrels evervwnere in
the U nistructure, 'Suite Vil
lage, and th e Bello Center.
However, "recycling p ro
gram " is somewhat or a m is

nomer, as one d esn't exisl.
The stark truth is that the con
tents of the containers eventu
ally go to the same place: the
Dum ,t r. If bag of plastic
bottles contains even one
candY WTapper, the entire bag
goes into the trash. 1.eaders of
Bryant's 2007 Orientation
went to discuss the matter
WIth officials, and learned
that "Brvant does not want a
recyc1.iUg r gram unless it
w ill make a profit for the
school. So even th ugh Bryant
looks ecologically friendly, it's
anything but.
As one who strives to look
beyond physicaJ app arance
and also as one who is trying
to hel p ou t the environm en t, I
can't belie e Brvan t's adminis
tration. If they m n te to ap
pear as if liley w ere on th e
cutting ed&e of teclmology,
they woula be jum p ing on the
green bandwagon wi th gusto.
Being eco-friendly L all the
rage right n ow. By knowingly
thiow ing away p aper and
pia tic bottl , tfi~ m ainte
nance crew (not to mention
untold n umber. of students
and faculty) i looking incred
ibly backw rds and la-cking in
princip les.
The worst p'art of it? This
n ewsp aper w ill probab1y end
up in the trash once you'r e
don e reading it.
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At some point, the NAACP ,Observations
crosses the line
Nice parking policy

Compiled by Lauren Cimino and Ryan P Daley

By Greg Hirshom
StajfWriter
When I first heard about
Michael Vic ,the Atlanta Fal
cons quarterback, and the dog
fighting accusation. I w s ap
palled . Even i1 we look a t
w h at Viek has admitted al
ready; the facts that dog figh t
ing took place on his property,
p eople bet on the fights tak
m g place, and he wItnessed
the killings of th se animals
would be bad en ugh for a
prison sentence. People for
the Ethical Treatmen t of Aru
m 15 (PETA) members were
outraged. PET had a right
to be upset s the issue in
volved th cruel treatment of
animals w hich the members
have a p a sian for. An organ
ization that had no busiIle s
being involved in th situa
tion but just jlUl1-E>ed in to stir
the pot is the tOpICof this arti
cle; the organization is the
National A sociation for the
A vancemen t of C010red Peo
p le (NAACP).
Until the NAACP stepfed
forward on August 22nd did
not even consider thls to be a
racial issue. Instead it was an
issue involving cruelty and
bru tality towards ogs.
ce
NAACP leaders like RL.
White and others started
making it a racial issue that
was the point where the issue
of race fir t entered my mind .
While Slated, "We further ask
the NFL, Falcons, and he
ponsor not to pennanently
ban Mr. Vick from his ability
to bring hours of enjoyment
to fan allover this country."
The question that I ask i ; did
Mr. White say this because he
believe Vick's crimes were
not of a eriou nature or be

cause Vick is black?
If Michael Vick hap pened
to be while do you trunk the
NAACP would be involved?
This infuriates me as the
NAACP is an organization
that advoc tes the equal treat
ment for both blacks and
whites. If that truly was one
of their goals they would stop
taking SIdes on issues based
solely on the race of the peo
ple involved.
Since this organization
does take sides lel based
on rac I would go far as to
classify them a a racist or
ganization. It fits the dIction
ary d efini ti n which define
racism as dlscrimination or
prejudice based on rae . They
are prejudiced based n race
as w e can see that th y only
support black individ uals.
1t is hypocritical of th e
NAACP to rreach the egual
treahnent 0 black people
when ey themsefves do not
treat everyone equally. They
state one of their missions as,
"To ensure the political, edu
cational, social, and economic
equality of all citizen s." I un
derstand that this organiza
tion is the National
Ass d ation for the Advance
men t of Colored People but,
tha t d oesn't give them an ex
cuse to base all of their actions
on the c lor of people's skin.
If they actually wan ted to do
something posi t! e then they
woul d work to help race rela
tions and run pr grams
p reaching the importance of
(iiversity.
Not only does the NAACP
solely support black indlvi u
als b ut it a1so holds a deroga~
tory view of whites. The
Duke Lacrosse case is a p r
Iect example where in addi
tion to upporting a
discredited witness they also
came oul in numbers to criti
cize the innocent Duke
Lacrosse players who were
white. In the eyes of the
NAACP this entire i sue was
based on race. The NAACP
needs to acknowledge that
not everything is based OIl
race. When they occurs I will

as

have much more respect for
them .
Durin~ the time of Martin
l.uther King Jr. the NAACP
did what w need d as they
fought a battle against situa
tions that were unjust where
black people needed rep,re
s tabon trom an orgaruza
tion. Some examples of the
actions taken were invol VP:
ment in the Brown vs. Board
of-Education Trial, the Mon t
gomery Bus Boycott, and the
March on Washington in 1963.
The fact that the people being
treated unfairly w r black
was not the only reason for
NAACP in v 1 ement, b ut
also because they d eplored
the racist n ature of toe acts
taking place.
In the year 2007 the
N AACP has moved from thls
into an organization tha t will
support all blacks regardless
of whether any racism has
taken place. If there were a
white organization that did
this the ou tr ge wou ld be
t remen us. We h ould be
equally ou traged over the
NAACP if the rganization
truly does want us to see race
as a non issue. Th fact that
there is no outrage over the
blind supp orting practices of
the NAACP has lot to do
with w hite individu als at
tempting t avoid being la
beled ' radst'.
Ju st because J have a prob
lem w ith the current actions
of the NAACP doe not make
me a racist, but instead a peron who w ants to see diver
si ty and is seeing less and I ss
due to the AACP making a
point to draw attention to
race when not neede . The
NAACP has reached the point
where everything s ems to be
racial if a blae ( person is in
volved . If th NAACPwants
to have any kind of a positive
effect on society as a whole
th y need to drastically
change the way they operate.

op Ten Reasons Why I'm
Excited for Bryant This Year

By Brian Ford

Welcome back
Bulldogs! I hope
everyone had a
very enjoyable and
happy summer,
ana is feeling as
grea t as I am to be
back! And because
of this, it i s time
for a n e w top ten !

Staff Col u11111 ist 10. The Re d Sox
will go farther than th e Ya n k ees th is
y ear.
Mar k my words; I am not afraid to put
it out there. And if I'm wrong, feel
afra id to tell me .
9. The N ew Residence H a ll
Th i s p la ce looks ama zing. It is the hig h
e s t b il d ing in Smithfield (w h ich
d o esn't s ay a lo t abou Smithfi eld), and
it is a m a zing ins ide. I am ex tremely je Iu s o f th e p e ople w h o get to Ii e in
there; however, I am not jealous of the
charges at the end of the year.
8. The fa ct that I am n upperclassman
I t fe Is extremely w e ird to kn w that
h alf of Bryant U niversity is actually

younger than me now. I cannot believe
I'm afready halfway done. To all the
seniors out there, make itJour best
year, and to all the young un , trust me,
IT GOES BY FAST.

7. The " New Student A ctiv ities"
For those of you wh don't know, Stu
nt A t ivlties on the third flOOT o f th e
Br ant C nt r i s co m pletely Ie ampe d.
In fa ct, i t has a compfetel)" di ff rent
n ame, Th e C n t r for Stud n t Invol e 
m ent, o r CST. There a re new faculty
such as Rich H urley an d John Lindsey
(check ou t my article on Rich), and the
mood up there is grea t . D e fin itely g o up
th ere a nd check it out!

6. Bryant A thletics
The sp orts te ams this y e a r a r e am a zing.
A s t right now, Women's fi eld hockey
a nd W m en's soccer are b oth in th to p
ten n at ionall v, and fo o tball and m en's
socce r are oft to a hot start. Swim m ing,
track, and volleyball all bad ama zing re
cruiting clas s s and you know b a sket
ball will be in the tluck of things on
both sides. So g o out the re ana support

Co nt'd to page 15

It's about time we instituted a policy
preven ting Freshmen to earn from
earning their right to park outside of C
lot. Thanks, whoever made that rule.

Thanks for the update.
We'd just like to thank whoever sent
the r peated construction up-dates this
past summer. We really neeaed to
know about all that, especially consid
ering it was scheduled to be com pleted
by the time w e got b ack. And it was.
Nice lanyards, Fresh m en .
Just make su re they m atch you r outfit.
Where's our free Junction?
Though we bell ve giving blood is im
p ortan t and that no one should donate
solely for the free giveaways for d oing
so, w e used to like the way Junction a1
ways gave away a free sroan pizza to
wh oever donated . Thls year w e were
excited to see "Free pizza" advertised
for d onors. There was free rizza, how 
ever it was cold Papa Gino s w hich the
blood drive h ad to pu rchase. If
Ronzio's wants to follow in the foot
steps of th e legend ary Junction, we'd
like to see free pizza coupons at the
next blood d onation event!

Uggs are still UGLY
Enough said.
There's a broken TV downstairs in
the Bryant Center
Just in case no one noticed...
Awesome ~ft!
The Class of 2011 got a ~eat gift this
year at Convocation: the beames! We
love seeing them on students but
where's ours? If this is going to be a
tradition is there any way that the rest
of the student body can get one?
Got an observation? We'd like to hear it. E
mail us: archwayobservations@grnail.com.

T, e Opinion pages

0

The Archway feature
the opinions of the
identified columnists
and writers, which are
not necessarily those 0
the newspaper or
Bryant University.
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You Can Wear a Suit!
I'm Wearing Shorts.
By Michael Adams

Staff Writer
So, I'm new to this whole
Archway thing, but I'm not
afraid to let people know
what J hink. You may want
to hunt me down on campus
and b rate me or give me a
gianl hug. The choice i
yours. I would like to bring
up a topic that may be
touchy-feely to the trictJy
busines. lyp we have here
on campus (which is like
90 0k,), but that's why I'm writ
ing in the opinion section.
With a 11 of thal aside, J am
sick and tired of so many pro
fessors enfordng thi "you
must w ar a suit" crap. Wh t
do you mean I must wear a
suit? What's wrong with
harts and a t-shirt'? That's
whatl thought... crici<elS.
You're probably reading this
thinkin~ there 10; something
justflam wrong with this kid,
but will defend my point
with strate-git: examples that
will just plain \' ow you
In ne of my La ses this se
me tex, we discus ed why we
wear suits. I wanted to jusl
pu t in my ear plug , and chill,
but I bit the buUet, and lIs
tened to why businessm n
wear suits. Apparently It
sh w. eower, confidence, and
it's the 'norm" . If you ask
me, these three wordshave
been tossed around the .Amer
lcan language like Brimey has
been, back and forth wi th
rehab.
I own tv.·o small Vermont
;peru ltv food bus.ine~se
(ok-k ep th Vermont joke'
to a minimum), and J go to
work every day with a l hirl
and sh ron. !\laybe ~ven
flip-tl p if [ ~ -an to.
knuv. .. .danng. huh? I do this
be au Tcan, nd b ca Ise it
makes mehapp;. I \'en go to
meetings wilhretail a 'counts
and uppliers in a t-shirt and
horts. 0 you h nest] y U'lnk
they care? Well, ten stores
(we're gl'owmg) and d na
Lional presence later, l don't
think they do. I havE.' made
pretty big deals with our part
ners m a coffee hop, wearing
a sweatshirt. I was 't in a
tingy, uncomf rtable suit,
like -the rest of you poor souls
that climb the escalator to 0

r

to a job where your work is
ba ically meaningles .
Back to Lhose fur e words:
p weT, confidence, and the
'nonn" - apparently the three
reason we wear SUItS. Power.
If ou're nol in a position of
power, why should you wear
a uit? Will you get fired if
you don't wear a uit?
Maybe. Have I gotten denied
business be ause 1 was in a t
shirt and shorts? No. Hell, if
you are in a p sition of power
whyar you wearing a suit?
OK... n fidence. WeU,
since I don't wear a suit, am I
unsur of myself? Not really.
It's U in the mentality that
people have against other
people. You can be confident
m abutton-down shirt and
basketball sh rts for aliI care.
Or, even pajamas. Just be
cause you're wearing a uit
does not mean you're display
ing an incredi Ie amount of
co:O.fidence. Look at the many
pe pIe (m uits) that make
pre entations with their leg
shaking like a salt s haker.
They don't seem very on5
dent
La 'Uy, "the norm." Were
Burt and Jon Jacobs from Lif
is Good, the norm? They
made a pre entation la t year
in a t-slurt, shorts, and
dals...my idol . It is impor
tant to nole Lha t in some
classes here, it is a requhe
menll wear a suit for pre
sentations or the professor
will deduct points. Are vou
kidding m 1 I'm gOIng to lose
points by bt:ing different?
Way Lo engage in conformity,
Bryant.
To finish up here. I guess
the' hult1 SUit thing might be
corl-JOrate culture, but t1iey
~houldn't be restricting you t
wearing sui five day~
week. If )u get your work
done, lh.1l1 fantasti
hal
huuJd be Lh only mIl'. As
till' ayinq in kind\!rglTten
g s, d n t jud e b k by its
cover. Il is what is inside that
counts. Wear a Hawaiian
shirt with plaid pant - what·
ever mak s y u happy. Be
differ nl, try new lhings, and
remember, you can feel confi
dent and powerful when
you're in a speedo making a
presentation on manag ent
practices.
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Ford's Top Ten
ContJd from page 14
BLAC K AND GOLD!
5 . No vember 20 th, 2007
1 turn 21. Checks are ac
cepted.

-±. AIW
Although it already 1 ap
pened, and although 1
will soon follow up from
my article irom lasl year,
let's just say thi year's
worldwide trip did not
Jj appoint.
3. Halloween
r know it's so far away,
but r told all my orienta
tion kid about this so 1
bett r see all of you
decked out. Don't ask me
" hy this i so big here,
but definitely taKe advan
tage of it. And yes, I will
be handing out the 2nd
ann ual Halloween c s
lum contest awards, s
go aU out!
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Simo Says: COIne Fly With
I Me but Beware the Miniskirt!

By Toby Simon

Staff Columnist

I

When it comes to in-flight
attire, how skimpy is too
skimpy? Just ask Sou thwest
Airli nes ause they seem to
know.
By now you h ve all read
about the controversy in
v olving a 23 year old
woman named Kyla Ebbert
who was a ked to de
board/disembark/ge t off a
Southwest flight because her
outfit was too revealing.
But in case you mis ed it,
here's the deal: n a flight
from San Diego to Tucson,
M . Ebbert had attempted to
board wearing il miniskirt
and while tank top beneath
a cropped green weater (it
wa' a 97 0 day). A male
flight attendant halted the
23-year-old, saying her attire
was inappropnate for a
"familvaiTlin ." He con
fronted Ms. E.bbert and
que tioned her in front of
other passengers. At fi rst
th ~y iru i ted he go home
and change heT clothe and
lake a later flight. When M .
Ebbert explawed that she
had do t r' appointment
in Tucs n she was allowed
f main n lhe flight. Pul
ting pa enger safety and
c mfort fir t, they required
Ms, Ebbert to pun up her
top t revealle . and pull
d wn her skirt Lo cover
m re Another woman com·
plained recently about simi
lar treatment, which added
fuel to the conlroversy,
claiming that Southw st
still mad her use a blanket
to cover up the plunging
neckline of her halter diess
on a flight from Tucson to
Burbank.
Southwest chose the

available for flights on Tues
days, Wednesdays and Sat
urdays and must be
purchased two weeks in ad
vance by Sept. 24 for travel
between Sept. 28 and Nov.
15, 2007. (Note to Bryant
Ludents who ax marketing
major : th' is how to tum
lemons in to lemonade)
"Some have aid we ve
gone from wearing our fa
mous hot pants to having
hot flashes at Southwest, but
nothing could be further
from the truth/' Chief Exe 
utive Gary Kelly said in a
tatement. He continued,
"We could have handled this
better, an on behalf of
Southwest Airlin S, I am
truly sorry. Our ompal y i
based on freedom even if
our action may not
r---------------------------~ have appeared that
way."
Some feel that Ms.
Ebbert (who ha re
peatedly been referred
to as th "Hooters
girl" due lo her place
of employment) was
singled o'ut because
'he is a exy young
woman. 1£ she had
'--_________________________.J been an overweigh t
woman wearmg the
mctcampUSsame uUit, would
outhwesl have aid
M . Ebbert wooed the atten
anything? If it had been a
tion of first amendment fan
guy with his pants round
his knee showmg off hi,
claiming the irline vi lated
her right to (re expre 'ion.
und n'Vear, w ula lhe ' hav
left him al ne or not?
For thos of u old
Gi\' n whal we g
enough to remember when
uthwe t Airline' first ap
through these days to ~et
peared, w remember t:h t
Lhrough airport. e urity and
board an airplant", it doe!>
the.. nee clad lhelr night
eem a bit sill v thai Suuth
altendant in hot pants. S it
west m de an-L~lle with
come off as a bit hypo riti
these pas enger, as. uming
'al that they would make
such a fuss over a mimskirt
the roll of sartoriallolice.
How ver, in th n South
and tank top.
Southwest eventually is
west decided to show that
sued an apology after taking thev have not 1 st their
'ense 0 humor or their abiJ 
intense publkheat. They ot·
it ~ Lo admIt wrongdomg. So,
fered Kyla Ebbert two (ree
it ou c n, take tld\ antage of
round trip tickets. And they
the skimpy ale and fly
announced it was having a
someplace fun . But just to be
fare sale in honor of
on he sa fe side, pack you r
miniskirts. Southwe t's
mini kirt in your carry-on.
"skimpy rate" promotion/
'ale with on -way flights
ranging from $49 to $10 is
wong person to accost and
by now Kyla's had her 15
:miJ utes o f fame, appearing
on all the major morning TV
shows a well as Ellen and
Dr. Phil. On her appearance
on the Today show, i the
same outfit deemed too sexy
to fly, Ms. Ebbert said she
was humilia t d by the expe
rience. Her mother sat next
to her and basically said that
her daughter was dressed
like any 23 year old ollege
student. And next to her
m ther was h r la wyer (of
cour e).
So the ig brouhaha is
whether Southwest had the
right to do that or whether
the airline violated Ms.
Ebbert's right to fre expres
ion. In using the media,

The Daley Soap Box
Cont'd from page 13

opportunity to sit in the
same room and listen to the
wisdom of one of the
2. Sch I Spirit
world' most esteemed
For some reason, the
CEOs, Jack Welch, a tal
spirit here has picked up
ented a ctre s, Mary McDon
so much! Go out there
hon ored CN N news
nell,
and support not only all
anchor, Soledad O'Brien, a
the athletics, but all the
forei~n president, Fernando
clubs and organizations
Hennque Cardoso, a fa 
mous TV show host, Marc
too. There is so much
Summers, an escaped slave
going n this growing
and author, Franas Bok, a
campus right now ana
US senator, Jack Reed, one
everyone should take ad
of
the world's most famous
vantage of it!
documentary filmmakers,
Ken Burns, and countless
1. To have everyone back!
other renowned au thors,
For somebody who lived
prominent politicians,
aJld worked here all sum
world-class legendary musi
mer, it got a little boring.
cians ... the list goes on!
. Take advantage of this stuff!
I am so glad that every
To the class of 2011: You
one is back and cann t
wait t get int the swing guy' hav no idea how easy
you h ve it, iu l like I have
of things. Remember, if
no idea how easv I have it
you guys have any ideas
compared to 10 or 15,
for Top Tens or anything
maybe even 5 years ago!
else, don't be afraid to see Your diploma IS becoming
me, and don't be afraid t
more valuable every year as
say hi!
the inc ming clas IS getting
better and better, Bryant's
ran kings in acad e mics, ca

reer placement, IT, and
sports are cl imbing, as the
application numbers in
crea e while the admission
rate goes down.
You have plenty of r 
sources rangmg tram free
academic help to top-notch
h ealth and weUnes facili
ties, and a lot of great pro
fe. or. (. ave f r a handful
who imply read from Pow
erPoint - but don't be
afraid to give them bad re
views at the end of the year
or report them to depart
ment heads; it's the only
way to weed them out and
increase the academic qual 
ity of YOUT education). Fur
thermore, Facebo k didn't
even exist when the class of
2008 came here!
For a significant fraction
of our community, thi i
your first time away from
hom. pon'tu ey ur
naivete as a pretext for im
maturity; instead, embrace
your new way of life. Now's
your chance to claim that
CUche, 'independence;'
about which you hear so
much. Attend peaker,
writer letters to Th Arch

w ay, be v cal a t enate
meetings, share your o p in
ions with the Administra
tion and most importantly,
question their authority!
Th y're working for YOU
and I know they love to
hear tudent pinions .
r undersland students
are extremely busy, but I
al a know that a majority of
you waste your time on
Facebook, MySpace, watch
ing TV and playing video
games every day. The trade
off of an hour of Scrubs or
Halo 2 for a guest , pe ker
or cultural show is well
worth iL for lhe intellecLual
development you'U procure
10 tile long run. Bryant is
"expandirig r,UUI world of
opportunity' and you are
sitting back doing nothing!
Get off
a and tart
caring! can't speak from an
abundance of experience,
but from the littfe I do have,
I can tell you that things are
different in the "real world,"
where a little bit of cuiturt!
pet you a lot further than
JU t what y u've learned in
the classroom.
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Bulldog Flicks: Top 10 SUllllller

..

Horoscopes

this summer and both of them were amazing.
"Knocked UpI' shows that comedi scan ot onJybt'
Staff Columnist
horribly offensive and funny, bUl also have heart. Th
film makes you feel for the characters' difficult situa
The summer of enoID'lOUS blockbuster' i over and it's
tion of bavjng an unplanned baby while adding excel : : ,"
Share your worries and cornlldera
n w time to sil back and reflect "Spiderman 3" was
lent comedy Apatow is known for.
J"
tions with a good listener. Even if you
top grossing, but wh t exactly was the best of the best
4) HaiI'Sf,ra y - After losing hope that HoUywood could
,/.
~A. don't tell the top-secrel sruff, you'll feel
thls summer? Here's my personal take on th top
a lot better,
ever ma e a decent movie musical ("Dreamgirls", "The f~,,'J - f~",
movies of the summer:
Producers"
and
''Rent''),
it's
great
to
see
that
the
mak
10) The S impsQns Movie - There is n denying the se
ers of ''H~spray'' appreciated the difference between
vere lack of quality in t latest television adventures
the tage and the screen. The all- tar cast shines (esp 
oi "The Sim psons" . Whll the movie doesn't recapture
Conditions favor your work n9 now,
th glory seen in earlier sea n s, it still has its hilarious ci.ally Walken, Kelley and 810nsky) with songs that are
so don't be alarmed if you feel in
not only tunny, bu t
moments. These mo
dustrious.
downright catchy.
ments prove you can
3) Superbad - While not
never get enough f
nearly as movmg as
Homer's antics.
"Knock d U pI!, 01e com
9} Transformers - Sure,
edy in "Superbad" is off
the cheesy plot wa ob
The competition seems more In
the charts. Anyone wh
viously craft d by
ense, but you (;1150 have a strong
has been in an odd posi
money hungry toymak
leader to follow now.
at
a
party
or
wi
th
the
tion
ers in the 80's: but that
OpposJte s x can appreci
doesn't stop the movie
ate the tension th char
from being aw some t
aders go through. The
~~
watch.
McL Yin adventure with
8) eve Free or Die
The firework are dying dow ,and
the cop is priceless. This
l:J.AI4 - Like "Trans
there's nobody left except you and at
was ea ill' fu funnie t
form rs", this movie 0 least one very speCIal person Share
movie thlS urn mer.
fered mindless thrills
some quality time.
2) 'Bourne Ultimatum 
and one-liners you
The only movie this sum
could mell a mile
~A4ee4
mer with an implied "3"
away. This doe n't mat
It's getting easier to teach the les
Lhat didn't disappoint
L , though, be ause
was "Bourn Ultima
sons you've acqUIred. You don't even
Willis taxe ou
tum". The action was ex
have to try. listen up, you're saying
lhrough on hell of a
cellent without ever
ride.
some awesome things,
eemin g sense1e. S and
7l Death at a Fnneral th~ fantastic story contin
11us Briti h comedy
ue from th previou
~
about one f the
There are a couple of things to IX up
de t occasions going
"Ratatouille" is about a rat named Remy who wants to
two films. It's good 0 fi
around your place as you may know.
nally see a current trilogy
.
hOrribly rong u ts a
f
b
that is superb all the way
Your freedom to procrastinate dimin
family tbrou~ 0 much e the top che In a fancy restaurant
ishes to ZBro
through.
that you can t help but
1) Ratatouille - Brad Bird (Iron Giant, The lncredibles)
laugh at their misfortune. Th movie will make y u
has 0 ce again created an animated film that not only
think twice before taking 'om one else's pills.
,.~
teattrres some great slap- tick comedy, but also a level
~rdust - Easily the oiggest sur'p'rise for me thi '
u ha"
very rig It to your own
f sophistication and h art that' bsent from 0 t
summ r. This omanlic/, Cl-n film offers a unique plot
opini n. a you already kno . Learn
a rto ns. A tale of a rt cooking may sound gross, but
'th some great, orisU!al characters. Personally; how
from he others but don't be swayed
the story is t Id
weU you can't help but be1ieve it.
ever, J saw this m vie for De NiTO'S performance,
by faulty logic.
The vok actors are spot on and the animation, thanks
which is easily the most random ana amu. ing thing 1
to Pixar, is top notch. A fanta tic movie, through and
saw thi summer.
through, "Ratat uille" gets my vote for m ovie of the
5) Knocked Up - Ju d d Apat w pr duced two movies
summer.

By Michael Pickowicz
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Buon Alitniento: Mick Frickles
By Phil Weiss
and
Michael Oliveri
Staff olu7n rzist
Welcome Back to Buon Ali
ment (Good Food), We are back,
a iti 1 "Massh I (Michael
Oliveri) and a "know it all" New
Yorker (Philip Weiss), For our first
review of the school year we vi ited a loe I sandwicli shop, Mick
Frickle in Green~~ (a village of
Smithfield). Though MickFricl<les
is open Wednesday thro gh Satur
day for dinner,' t eemed to b
more of a lunch spot, w hich i th e
fOCllS of our review.
A tlllo phere-Upon walking in to
Mick Erick.les, w e noti ed it as
m stl a blue collar crowd . It fell
as th ou~h we were th only two
people lU the place who were not
on a iT t name basis with th sole
waitress/cashier/hostess. Overall
the cozy dining are was clean and
well maintained. There i an opII

J

tion for table sea ting or you can sit
at th c un ter. It was easy for us to
see that Mick Frickles i s a casual
envjronment where pe pie are
fri end ly and gener lly feel at
hom . There wa a general fl w of
conversa tio throughout the
restaurant and kitchen (however
we w er not in cluded).
Food- For the mo t part the
men I is focw e n a wide assort
ment of tradi 'onal sandwiches and
wraps with a unique twist. For an
"entree" Mike had the Buffalo
Chicken Wrap which was served
hot on a plain flour wrap, There
w an appropriate amount of
chicken whicJl. wa smothered in
spicy bu ffalo sauce and accompa
ill d by' bleu cheese. Mike would
have liked to h ave had more bleu
cheese on the WTap as it would
h ave enhanc d th flavor. Overall,
Mike enjoyed the wrap and would
r ee mmend it, bu t with a jd
order of bleu cheese, Phi had the
Greek Salad Wrap, which was a

Lis en 0

e

Thi is not a cod weekend to travel.
Respo nsibilihes demand your full at
tention Make yourself available.

great mix of fresh salad, grilled
chicken, and zing black li es. It
~
was complimen ted by just the righ t
There's so much you want to accom
amount f teta cheese. Phil's di;h
plish. but you just don't have the
was also served on a p lain flour
time. You'll feel better If you send a
wrap. Phil recognizes it as one ot
check 0 your favorite charity.
the better Gr ek salad wr aps he
has h ad in a long time. Berng
health conscious individuals, we
e4
would h ave liked to see an ption
An older person feels compelled to
for some healthier wrap types,
lecture you, I seems, If it's not that,
such as wh a t.
then perhaps you're get1ing a traffic
For side order we shared a
ticket? Tak care
large dish of french fri s and a
large dish of onion ring,' . The
french hi s were a decent c mpli
ment t the sandwiches bul they
weren' t anything special. The
Travel beckons, but it's not a great
onion rings were better than aver
time to go quite yet. on't even buy
age and a1: 0 proved to be a worthy
the tickets now.
side dish t the sand wich, Aft r
tasting the fries and rings we had
,.nL •
~~~
accepted t fact that you go to
Mid Frickles for the andwiches.
~
Sav up as much money as possi
Smnce- Being out id rs we were ~
ble. Spend little if any at all You'll be
not welcomed in any way upon
....... .
very glad later that you've taken thiS
Continued on Page 17 I-¢_"_-_'¢2
______p_re_ca_u_t1_o_n_n_ow
_ _ _ __ ...J
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A Trip to the Home of Roc and Roll

By BngIt Clancy
AssL tallt Variety Editor

Rock on to the city of Oeveland, Oluo.
FlyingintoOev {and was nothing h ortofbreath
taking. The plane traversed the cloud only lo reveal
Lhe va t, sparkling.. and grea t Lake Erie. The view
from the lan~ing approach w further enhanced by
numer u. sailb ats, tadiums, homes, and industries
that define the Cleveland area.
On the oU~' kirts of Cleveland i th' mall town of
Bea.ch,,~'ood. Beach":,ood has a tranquil atmosphere,
which I a notabl difference t the larger, more dty
like Oeveland .
In B achwood is Legacy Village, a beautiful ex
panslw outdoor shoppin& maU. Legacy Village ha.
aIm t every kind f tore Imaginable, such as Bicken
stock, Picciones', and J 'ph-Beth Bo kse.llers, hi eh
is an enormous b a lore with DVD CD and col
lechblc ections. In.addition t the nU~ler~u st res,
~ iIIage i. als h t to ev rallarge restauranLs on
It.;; borders. Restaurant amplings cu:e th Claddagh
InshPub, Chee ecakeFactof}T, and Bno Tu~can Grille,
to name a fe". I went to he Irish Pub which offered
an impr sive a:sortment of menu items and bev r
ages. The d 'cor was auLh ntic and a i itor th r
would have a hard time discernmg whether or not
they were in h.io r Ireland The atmo phere f the
Pub was, t s y the least, ivclyand enjoyable.
If shopping and dining are n t your ideal ways of
pending 'me in and around O(;veland, you can atway kiCk back by the po I at your hotel r visit the
landmark R ck and Roll Hall of Fame.
In the heart of Cleveland at One K Drive, on the
shore of Lake Erie, is the Rock and R Hall of Fam.
The Hall f Fame i a hort walk a1 ng a cau ewayon
the lake's edge near the Cleveland Brown football
stadium. The e le eland Cavalier basketball are a
and th Cleveland Indians baseball stadium are al a
in close proximity t the Hall of Fame.
The Rock and R 11 Hall of F me is a nonpr fit in
stitu tion, upported by public and c rporate pon 
sors, private d onors, and edu cational endowments.
Open din 1995, the H all of Fame, also known as th e
"house that rock built" establish d itself a a home
fo r the ~elebration, study, and pre rvation of all
forms of (rock) m usic. It is a stationar vehicle f r he
volutlo of P t, presen t an d future rock and roll
music. Oeslgned by internationally renowned archi
teet leah Ming (1. M. ) Pei, the R&R Hall of Fame is a
glass and teeTpyramid structure (meant to "echo the
energy of th m usic"). It is illuminated at night by
light. within the structure thaL enclos a eri s of es
calator. and hallways m which to view the collec
tion . Pei' . m. also is credited wi h the expansi n
and modernlZation of the Louvre museum in Paris,
France). The outer periphery of the building's
ground ha seveTal larger than . cale painted and
themed guitar to intr duce visitors to the site b fore
tepping onto th performance pl1lza.

Jr

Alan &

The Rock and Roll H all of Fame contains interac've ,e:<hlbi : films, videos, an<:i pric less artifacts. In
additJon t Its pern anent e hlbIts, tJ:te. Museum .dis
pl ~ys,a nu~ber of tern mary e~hibits of vanou
artis~ legaaes. TIle Hall of .F~me displays pe~fo~ers
and lJldustry honorees exhibIts based on theIr arrIval

certs. Janis Joplin's original sheet m I ic album cove rs, concert p ters and a couple of Ji~li Hendrix's
guitars (ones that l~e did not set on fire during con
ceTl )are .enc1, sedm glass ca . Also on display are
Jim Mornson s (TIle Doors) report ar from gram
mar scho I an,d Chri tmas c~rds ~ent to ~ mother,
Michael Ja~on ~ Thriller wolf co tume
and a red hg~trlJng bolt decorated car
made famous m a ZZ Top mu i-video.
There are eclectic samplings of attire and
mst.r;un~ls that repre ent all genre:; of
rou IC tram olk to Punk and tram
Gasp 1 t hard Rock to Rhythm and
Blues.
.
C;0nlemporarv mu.\( ha b en ~efle~lon of OUI cu~tute ~n i m~ed ~tth
politi and em .han. It L'o a mu Ical.l0ur
ney thr ugh sOCiety Th~ macabre Id ot
roCk i repr ' nted by cult 'erial killer.
~ar1es Manson whu. wrote lel~rs from
pn.. n to the musl magazine, Tht:!
RoJ]mg S.tone
.
Th thud fl r features a ·mall th atte
which was playing George .llarns n's
(The Bea.tle) ground break109 hantv
Concert tor ~anglade h (Augu -t 1971 
New York Clty). Another ectLOn f the
m~lseum. un the thlr~ floor) o.ffers a
ghmpse. lOt the ev l~bon of rou IC play
109 devlces from radIo, record ~layer ,
Ph
Co rt
fB · C
8-track and cassette player. , to L-pods.
. .
oto u esy 0 nglt '~ncy There is a cafe a the top floor in which t
Bnglt takes In the view at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame,"
si t and enjoy th . HaJl's ambience or sit on
Cleveland
a ~alcony out Ide that verlook Lake
.
Ene or downtown Cl veland.
time in music history, from their begi nings through
Fo.r mdu~tee Johnny Cash, Ius estat donated a to~
induction into the Hall. Some artists and groups pay bus In wluch h e traveled around the counlry. Il IS
tribute to their m usical icons r mentors by acknowl parked ~ght outside .the pyra~d ~~ a fa r comer C?f
edging the arti ts before them who influe ced their the pertorm ance paba. Cash ongmal toUT bus IS
work
shown. t? members [?~ the Hall of Fame] (ree or for
Like a pyramid , the great treasu res are under- an ad~tional fee toYIsltors. I, a a member,. was able
g:r undo The first floor, the bas ent of the Mu urn, to go In ~o th~ bus tor a <;10 er 10k. Each. lde of the
1 the largest and main floor of the bu ildin . This level
n~rr w lsle elth r ontamed a small e~ting area, a
h s the eXhibits oth p nnanent and tempora ry) th at kItchen, four) beds, r a makeup vanlty area for
show all of the great (inducted) artists in m usic his Cash's w ife - June C;arter ~sh . There was a r~om al
tory, ating fr m the 19308 to tl e 199 S. Multiple Ii  the back of the bu for Cash , young on. Cash s tour
tening stations on the first .fIoor llow visitors to listen bu. ~as b au~ and well preserved. !thad all oiits
to that "old-time rock and roll" at their convenience ongmal furmshin gs and
tu re th at a :>peare t
and leisure. It offers visitors the ex erience of being h ave affor~ed the entertam and his famiTy comfort
exp d to musi th.e y may not tyPICally listen to.
while t urmg:
.
..
On the. malO street leve l. ~here IS a large gtlt tore.
TIlere are currently approximately 227 members
and about 7 neW lnductees each year. (The Hall also Item availa~!e for'purchas~ mcluded "Rock and R?~
recognizes non-performer, 'uch as pr ducers, record Ha.1 1of Fame t-shirts, mu lC, pustca~ds, stuffe~ m lru
c mpanyexecutive , and DJ's,) Eacli inductee ha do gUItars, and no talgtc p sters. ere I so lhm for
nated 'orne type of memorabilia as a material tribute ev ryone to tak~ home as ~ memento.
.
! which to r~e.mber th honored artist. On display
Oeveland 15 a great ':lty knm;vn for Il. notable
III the Hall at fame's exhibits are items such as and
.:ports teams a~d Its place m.R,ock n ~oll history. 0
w ritt n lyrics by John Lennon (The Beatles), Bono's t(you are lookmg f~r a t ckm good time, be ure to
(U2) leath r jacket and item · worn tram their con- VISit Cleveland, Ohio.
Th,

: The Joint A venture

Bryant Based Bands take Center Stage
By Alan Waters

Staff Columnist
Last Wednesday Bryanl aw it's first ever student m u ·c
wI ich wa~ spoos<:>red by SPB, a lo~g with WlMF, w ho
proVIded the m u sical eqUlpment. The J ruo Class prOvided
tasty popcorn and weet cotton candy. Rockstar was also there
giving out free samples f all their la test produc , which, ac
cording t tudents, really "rocked." Even though the weather
~ id drop, stud e t.5 had no pr~blem s c mi ng ou t and support
109 theIr own. This was th b Iggest part of the Festival. Every
act th at came on stage as a current Bryant student. SPB'
E an C By r and Jay Hurtubise, w ho are in charge of bands
this year, were the on s h o ame up with the idea of h
ca ing B ant's talen .
111e idea arne to them last year and they planned throug 
out th summer to get this event to come together. Both agreed
t at havin Bryan students was the key t the event's uccesS.
"It is greal f r the fa t that y u know their friends will c me
ou t and self-promote" Collyer aid. That is exactly what h ap
p ned. At one giv n time, there were a t leas L people on the
lawn li.s tening, and thro ughout the nigh t there a' c n stant
flow a t peop l . Hurtubise, who was one of the fou r perform
ers, agreed that changing th ·r idea from having one band a
multiple band was the (Jest op tion. When ru ea abou t the
turnout for lhe first ever how, both agre d they wet ex
tremely happy.
Jay wa the first hi t the stage and rock d solo f r a few
tracks of his own. He sport d his very own glowing belt
buckle di playing his band name. Following Jay was Bryant's
Cam Scott, who played some of his own mllSi buL then put
together som very tunny ver ion f current on s, which got
the :rowd into his act. If there was one perform r that brought
comedy to the how, it was definitely SCott.
Third on the play list wa the Mandy Dunne Band, who has
pe formed at many differen t venues at Bryant, indudin~ last
year's Relay for Life. Dunne used some of her own musIc as
covers to nter tain lhe crowd . The final act was Mr. Bryant
w inner Neil Parrott, who h as already prod uced an album and
p laye tr cks if his first mix tap e.
All performers put together a great show and Michelle
festi~al,
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Sob 1, Student Senate Sp aker of the Co neil agreed saying, "I
am reaUy impTessed y all of Bryant'S talent." She wa not the
only one who felt thi wClJ. Ma~ peopl called the how
"awesome, "entertaining ' and a blast t w atch. "
Many students hop ed this w uld not be th last time to see
musical talent hom Bryant. After sp aking w ith Collyer, th y
might nol have t wai t long. "We would love to have a bar
beque in the sprin and have people come with lawn hairs
nd blankets and/ut on another event like this," said C llyer.
J for one woul definitely b in favor of Lhis.ll is nice to
know w h ave m re than bu.siness min h ere at Bryant, and
we CaIl use the talen t that is next to us every day. Well, that i
nfor the firs Joint Adventur . Check out next w ek w he I
give you a recap of the Scavenger Hunt p ut on by SPB. Re
member, be go d , and if you can't b good, be good at i t!

Returning
next
week!!!
came u p wi th
any questions over

[f you

th summer, feel free
to email me at:

as joedoe@gmail.com
1 accept any and all qlle tions both about and rLOt about
the campus.
-Inappropriate que Hons mig11t /lot make the poper but
will be enjoyed!
-Questions do not "ave to be signed, however I tonglv
welcome people to take pride in their question.
.

Mick
Frickles
Restaura t
Continued from Page 16
ou r a rrival. Wh 'le it did take
lon ger than we would h ave
likea for the wai tress to take
our order, once it was tak n
the food was eli vered
prom ptly a nd the waitr ss
w as accommodating. Uk
any g d lunch spot, at M ick
FricJ<]es you h uld b . OM·
den that you can get your
fo d quickly if you aT in a
h urry.
Price- Price at Mick Frick
les a re fair, an d are actually
cheaper than ther I cal h nch
options in the area such as 1's
Deli . San wich prices ran!?e
from to d ollars w hile din
ner prices range from 11 to 14
dolTars. With sid e dIshes and
drinks our meal came to
$25.00. We feel that it's an
con omical op tion for stu
dents and professionals look
ing for a decent lunch choice.
VVhile it's a li ttle ou t at the
way fr m Bryant for lunch 
we feel that it is worth a visit,
especially if you are in the
A.J?pJe Valley area. Mick
FoCkI is locat d at 21 Smith
Avenue in Greenville - down
the r ad from Kountry
Kitchen . For tho e over 21,
they d h ave a liquor license
if you are interested.

•
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10 Rhode Island
"Things to Do"
before you leave
B ant

Area Shopping
Smithfield Crossing - By now most students have probably ventured out to this coli ge stu
d t's haven. This plaza hosts everything from Target, Staples, and Unens-N- Thing to Th
Gap, American Eagle, and Barnes and Noble. 1£ you can't find it hereJ it may not exi t And, for
those looking for an off campus bite, PaneTa, Uno
hlcago Pizzeria, and Chili's just may £it the bill.
Still not convm ed? Getting there couldn't be easier.
Take a right ut of campu and take Rt. 295 South to
Exit 7B.
Lincoln Mall - This newly revived hopping center
i home to Stop and Shop, Marshall's, and Home
G od a wen as another Target. Also,.tf driving 10
minute to Chili's in Smithfield I just too far, Lin
coln Mall ha . its very own. Line In Mall is also
h me to Cinem World This brand new theater i
great for catching the I, test movies. Just take a right
out of campus and a left at the light onto Rt. 116.
Providence Place - While the plazas provide stu
dents with the necessities, Providence Place Mall provide them with the rest. This high clas
shopping center is home to stores like Nordstrom, Macy's, J. Cr WI and Abercrombie and Fitch
Ill.
en home to restaurants Like The Cheesecake Factory, Joe's, and Fire and Ice and two mo
theater. To find m re store listings or for directions visit lI\"Ww.providenceplacc.com.
Thayer Street - F r Lbo 'e who pr fer LO stay way from the big name stores, try checking ou t
Thayer tr e n the East Side of Providence in Lbe College Hill di triet This age old street is
1med with an eclecli mix of mall shops, -elLing everything Crom shoes to music, and a few big
names like Urban Outfitters and Cit) <)p rts . If y It get a little hungry from walking around,
don't worry, ther are an abundan of great restaurants in every price range. Thayer St make
a gre L place to pend a leu urely late summer ev nmg.

Entertainment
Cinema World, Lincoln Mall -TIlls newly constructed theater is a great place to catch the latest
box office thrillers. With a student 10 tickets are only $7 and on Tuesdays, all show at all times
are only $5. Be me to pick up the Cinema World membership card to get benefits like dis
ounted sna
a
Ere movie
he k out how bme at www.Linemworld.om.
Providence Performing Ar Center - For those who prefer live entertainment, PPAC is the
place to b . This year' line up includes perfonner lik Smashing Pumpkins and The TTansiber
ian Orchestra, and 13roadway hilS like Rent, Spelling Bu, and
Riverdal1ce. PPAC a1 offer discounted tickets on th day of
the show with a student ID. For more inforrnati n visit
www·l2Pa qi.urg.
Nightlife - With Pr viden e right dO'Arn the road ther i no
need to worry about finding a way to pend your night off
from the books. With an abundance of nightclub and restau
rants the choice ' are endless. Students throughout the state
flock to club like Ultra, Level 2, and Roxy on Thursday nighLs
hen they go 18+. And, restaurants Hke Andrea's, J e's, and
Fire and Ice offer great ambiance for an evening out

Must See
ewport - Thi historic dty is a mu t see for all RI
tudents before they graduate. Tak a ride down th
world renowned 0 ean Drive, home to orne f the
most amazing mansions, overlooking th ocean. For
a little exercis , lake a stroll down Cliff Walk. The
ocean side path takes walkers along the cliffs on th"
Atlantic, offering great views of the front of the man
. Ions. Make YOUT downtown for some shopping and
dining. Quaint hops and great restaurants line
America' Cup Ave. G t out there and explore.
Wright' Chicken Fann - For tho e who are not
awar ,y u haven't eaten in RI until you've eaten at
Wright's TIus area institution serves up a n rlhem Rhode Island specialty; family style chicken.
If you are lucky enough to get a table, get ready because the food come hot and fasL Salad,
me , pa ta, and roast chicken hit the table minute after you sit down. Dig in; it's all you can
eat. Wright's is great for big groups so get the floor together and expeoen e the legend that L
Wright's. Check out www.wrigh farm.com for directions.
WaterFire - The work of award winning sculpture Barnaby
Evan, WaterFire is known worldwide f r its ambiance and
heer beauty. Throughout the summer into early fall, Water
place Park and the riv r come alive with the light of th bon
fires that float almost invisibly on the water's surface. From the
basin at Providence Place Man all the way to College Hill, troll
the walkways along the river, listen to the eclecti mix of mUSIC,
take a dance lesson in the outdoor ballroom, grab a snack from
the many vendors, or just sit, relax, and take in U'\e ambiance.
The e rent is free and th fires are lit at sunset and are tocked
until midnight. O'leck out www.waterfire.Qrgfora schedule of
the remaining fues.

Compiled by John Crisaflllli

1. Wright's Chicken Farm  You have to visit this
Rhode Island institution and feast your fill on
chicken family style. Gather the floor and head
down to the farm.
2. WaterFire - There is no d uht that this work of
art i a must ee for every student in Rhode Island
before they graduate. The best time to go i in the
fall when the crowds disper e and the air is crisp.

3. Newport  Visit the mansions and troll down
town to discover this world renowned port city.
Soak up the hi tory and culture. Try g ing d wn
in
fall t at h the ~ liage and Ie s crowd .
4. Thayer Street  This cultural melting pot is a
great 'pot to people watch. Nest! d among t RISD
and Br wn Univer ity there is a constant college
vibe and crowds of people.

5. Colt State Park - This park located in Bristol is
often referred to as th gem of the Sta t Park Sys
tem and offer amazmg views of ana ansett Bay.
Picnic areas, bike trails, and fruit trees make up the
landscape of this year round paradise. Pack up
your books and spend the day lounging in the
park.
6. Narragansett - AIm 5t every Rhode I land stu
dent has found their way down to the coastal
hangout that is Narragansett. A host of bache
and 5 aside clam shacks dot the land along cenic
Rt. lA. Narragansett i a great year r und adven
ture.

7. Rustic Drive-In  Another Rh d Island land
mark, located m North Smithfield, the Ru tic is the
last remaining drive-in movi theater in th stat.
The sea on runs into early October and is a great
bargain for students. Twenty dollars get a car
load of stud nts in for a d o bI feature. he k for
times in the local paper and pile into the old
hoopty for a night out at the movies.
8. Federal Hill  Get a taste of ItaJy at Providence's
number one hot spot for Italian fare. Traditional
restaurants and bakeries line the streets. Dine al
fresco or be transported to another world inside.
For the best pizza around make your way over to
CasseTta's.
9. Block Island - When spring rolls around take a
break tram the books and spend a Saturday or
Sunday out on the island. Be sure to stroll down
the main street and up Spring St. to the 250 ft.
bluffs. For the full Rhode Island experience, take
the ferry out of Galilee.

10. The Food - Who could forget the food? Rh de
Island is home to many unique f ods. Here are
just a few. Del's lemonade, hot weiners, coffee
syrup, dynamites, Gray's Homemade Ice Cream,
and Pizza Strips or Party Pizza. We'll leave it up
to you t hunt these specialties down.

ut
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ncti n
s better, they
h aJ th Fundaca plate."
H ayden Shaw '10

"I thin k it' · ju -t as good
if not bert r. It' more
convenient ecause I live
in H all 17, although it i
a li ttle bit m re expen
. "
Slve.
M 'chelle M, rin '09

"I thin k R nzi 's is
pretty good , almost bet'
ter than Junction."
C hri Allmond ' 10

"I like the Jun ti n bett r
because it was near the
townh ou which made it
easier to a ess.
Brad Burton '10
,

It

"I U Junction b etter b '
cau e 1 get 1 eked out of
Ronzio'. aft r 11 p.m."
Alex ch arz ' 10

"I nly had

nzi ' s
nee but Jun -tio w
better. When I ha
Ronzi 's I wasn't im
pressed with the cheese.
The sauce wasn't as good
either."
Andrew ascimen '8

om ·Ied 1Jy Maddie Archaml Cllult

"1 am going to m is June,
ti n' BBQ ch icken and
ba on pizza. Ronzio'
just d e n 't mpare to
that."
Stacy Bart '09

"I think Ronzio's is gr t
beca e you .. n us Bul,
dog Bucks"
Bennett Turner '0

[JRICEWA1fRHOUSE(roPERS
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Project New Orleans now playing on Channel 1.
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